moDntumnrnu.

ing-dish party

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
mew advkktihrmrmts this week,

S Burrill National Bank

j

Strand Theatre
Wrtt of attachment
For sale—Harher chair*
—Automobile
"
—Cow
Notice of foreclosure—E C Osgood
E F Dillingham Atlas wanted
Hancock County Nursery Co
Strawberry
plants for sale
Elmer E Rowe—Chevrolet car
Earl B Tinker
House to >t
J A Thompson
Union Trust Company—Public sale
J W Tickle-Literature
Post Toasties
J A Haynes—Climax coffee
'*

ELLSWORTH

banking

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

2%credited

monthly

on

We want your business.

checking

4 per cent., compounded

—

accommodation

accts. of $500 and

over

Departments

l*. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

under

are

Two examinaor

call.

the

hospital

sault

jail

Bangor, charged

at

Aho, and is

on

Union Trust Co.

with

Ellaworth,

as-

confined in the

now

street,

was

Surplus and undivided profits.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability.

of C.

If. Wooster, on State
broken into Sunday night, and

••

in

money, and cigars, tobacco and
other small articles were stolen. Entrance

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

obtained by breaking
front door.

was

WKKK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellaworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.19 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west atll-Cfta*
m
5 35 and 10.52 p. m.
•arwDAYS."
Ar ive from west at 8.11 a. m. Leave for the
west at 5.20 p. m.

Making

In

This, together

mails aacaivan.

Week Days.
From Wrst—7.11 a ro; 4.19, p m.
From East—11.08 a m; 5.85 p m and 10.52 pm.
(10.52 mail not distributed until following

Lime

Agricultural

George E. Packard, of Albany, N. Y.,
joined his wife and two children here
Saturday for a short visit to bis mother,
Mrs. A. W. Packard, ^returning home
yesterday. His wife and children will remain for a longer visit.
Ellsworth will be represented at both

morning.)
MAILS CLOSES AT

Going West— 10.88
Going East—4.45 a

a

FOiTOmCl

6 and 9 pm.
3JO p m.

m;

m;

Sunday.

Seed Oats

Grass Seed

Arrives from the weat 8.11
west*4.80 p m.

a

the

Registered mail should be
an

Closes for

m.

at

postofflce half

hoar before mail closes.

Lime and Cement

WK. A THICK

For

Week

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
May 30. lain.

observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four hours

C. W. GRINDAL,

ending

Maine

Ellsworth,

Water Street,

at

midnight.]

4am

Wed
Thura
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

lim

47—
49—
52—
56
5b—
50

66—

49—

52—

57—
64—
58—
52—

—

58—

—

complete loss, end he also lost considerable on printing that was in process,
which included the Presque Isle normal
Precip- school paper. He had fl,650 insurance.

Weather
conditions

Temperature

itation

forenoon afternoon
rain,cloudy fair

shower.fair fair,rain
fair
fair

fair.cloudy
cloudy,fair
cloudy,rain

showers
fair
rain
clear
rain

.03
.30
.10
.08
.50

Tux bury, of^Japan, will speak
Baptist church next Sunday morn-

Mrs. Nina
at the

TODAY!

TODAY!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

See the Cowboy sport* such ss fsncy roping and "Throwing the Hull".
Sec the Hock lug Bronchos.
>ee the Champion lady ostrich rider of the World.
.'r.Dim liix and his Cake Walking Donkey.
s*r the greatest troop of trained dancing horses in the \Vorid.
See the Exposition in all its entirety.
>-e tiie tut Hanoi) circus and Wild West.
Y 'U can set* all this and more in 'The Exposition's First Romance

e

Program Wednesday
Exposition's Firat Romance,” fire parts.

"A Message from the

“f e

Program Thursday
Exposition's First Romance," fire parts.

"The Soul of

bky," four part*.

Broadway."

Are parts.

Children,

ten cents

THOMAS A. EDISON
Comes to Town June 9 and 10
8EK HIM AT THE

THEATRE

STRAND
HE

APPEAR.* IN

“The Voice of the Violin”
was caught unawares at his laboratory
See him in this great film

Mr. Edison
camera.

by

Miss

the

will

play

Evening, June 1

iu a

Agent

J. A. Thompson,

Representing gome of the leading companies

'*»

"

this

Improved, Productive Real Estate.

Unnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,

01

Ellsworth

Atlkt Strain.

TELEPHONE

I) Oay
117

tr

and foreign

countries

Established 18*7.

PIAN08
For Solo or root. Knabe, Kmerson,
Foster & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding

Trip

KATIE H. HOOPER,
107 Oak St.

LUawortb, Maine

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has

!

County Savings Bank enjoys the honor of this long and faithful service

added many thousands of dollars
in interest to the deposits in its care ; invites

a splendid
presented at the Strand
to-morrow evening, under the auspices of
the Young People’s League of the Con-

Miss

In connection

Barnes,

the

savings account on the same safeguarding, liberal- interest basis.

with

gifted vio-

linist of the B. E. N. trio, of Bangor, will
play in a tone test with the Edison phono-

Hancock County Savings Bank

graph.
a

arrangements for convention, which
will be held June 30, is also requested to
be present.
The bill at the Strand for the coming
week includes for to-night, “Marie Wolcamp in society drama, “Coral,” aud King
Bagitott in “Their Only Child”. Thursday, “The Chalice of Courage,” uuder the
auspices of the Young People’s League of
the Congregational church.
Friday, the
graft
picture “Old King Coal”, and
“Uncle Sam Protecting His Ships at Sea”.
Saturday, Kathlyn Williams and all-star
in “The Carpet
from Bagdad”.
cast
Tuesday, “The Better Woman.”
on

military|camp. j
The Ellsworth woman1! club will holds
specia fmeeting to-morrow afternoon at 3
o’clock, with Mrs. E. J. Collins.
The Knights of Columbus will have a
dancing and card party at their hall this
evening. Music by Monaghan’s orchestra.
Misa Mary Drummey, of,Portland, has
returned to the Ellsworth office of the
Western Umon"iTelegraph Co. for the
summer.

Capt. John A. Lord celebrated his eighA feature of the {Methodist church fair tieth birthday last Saturday, relatives
to be held the latter part of October will aud friends being entertained during the
be a spelling match, in which three ^prizes day and evening. It is doubtful if there
is a more active man for his years m Hanwill be offered.
In bis wholesale confeccock county.
home
Saturarrived
Herbert K. Poster
tionery and tobacco business be has
also at home.

day

from

where he has been

Philadelphia,

attending the University of Pennsylvania,
for a vacation of a few weeks.
Mrs. Maria L. Bartlett and daughter
Marion, who have spent the winter in
Cambridge, Mass., have{returned to their
Ellsworth home for the summer.
Former Chief-Justice L. A. Emery will,
by request, give his lecture on “Justice”
at the chapel in North Ellsworth, Thursday evening, June 1, at^7.30 o’clock.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday afternoon

Mrs.

with

Fullerton.

Nettie

requested

are

to

be

present,

election of officers will

Kev. K. B. Mathews
baccalaureate

sermon

as

occur.

will deliver

to the

All

the

graduating

class of the Ellsworth high school at the
Congregational church next Sunday even-

Miss Bernice El-

dridge was given last Thursday evening
by Mrs. C. H. Leland, and another on
Monday evening by Miss Carrie Harrington.

Miss Marion Mitchell, teacher of Engthe high school, entertained the
junior class of the high school at a cbaflish at

a wagon for years on long trips
through the country, in rain or shine,
heat or cold. Incidentally, on the morning of his eightieth birthday he sawed
half a cord of hardwood before breakfast.

driven

Blanquefart Commandery,

T., plans
to have its observance of St. John’s day in
Bar Harbor, this year, on Sunday, June
25.
The service will be held at the Congregational church. Key. Angus M. MacDonald delivering the sermon. Tha Ellsworth knights will go to Bar Harbor by
automobile, if tbe weather is pleasant. In
addition to the church service, luncheon
will be served, and an automobile drive
will be taken
Harbor

in

the

; has

YOUR

will be

picture.

of

The Hancock

present.
“The Chalice of Courage,”

the

savings

to deal with.

to be

gregational church.

the

community for over 43 years must certainly be a safe and sound bank for YOU

The Rev. J. W. Tickle will take as his
next Sunday: “The Eternal
Moments of Life.” The Sunday school will
meet at 11.45. Mr. Tickle will tell a bible
story which will afterwards be reproduced in action by the members of the
school. Parents of the scholars are asked

picture,

protected

this

special meeting of the
J a roes Bowden and wife, of Hallowell, Foresters, next Tuesday evening at Whitspent iTfew days this week with relatives ing's hall. All members are requested to
be present, as important business is to be
in Ellsworth.
considered. The guard of honor will exRobert F. King left to-day for Flattsthe floor work. The committee ful,
burg, N. Y., for four weeks in the civilian emplify

iMintiamnttg.

c. c. BURRILL & SON
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

I

subject for

There will be

A shower in honor of

At the Strand. Don’t fail to hear her. Mr. Edison has made
it possible to re-create all shades and tones of musical
instruments as well as the human voice.

to Loss on

summer

ing.

TONE TE8T

Money

hia

summer.

members

Barnes, the (rifted violinist from the B. E. X. Trio, of

Bangor,

for

Mrs. James Lynch has gone to Bar Harbor, where Mr. Lynch is employed, for the

the annual

Thursday

Monday

arrived

Mrs. John A. i’eters arrived home (rom
Washington Sunday, for the summer.
Her mother, Mrs. Euaan Cushman, ia

BIJOU THEATRE
General admission, twenty cents.

Y'ork,
visit.

First time in Ellsworth of the original 101 Ranch production of
“THE EXPOSITION’S FIRST ROMANCE" featuring
Claire Freeman and Ouke R. Lee

"I i

ing.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Feet A Co., New

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

convention.

was a

resources,

If not

big conventions in Chicago next week.

Herman S. Austin, formerly of Ellsworth,
was one of the losers in a fire at Presque
Isle last Thursday. His job printing plant

ample

depositors of $325,000.

either in the

Congressman Peters is one of the delegates at large to the republican national j
convention, and C. L. Morang is one of j
the delegates at large to the progressive
j
national

KLLSUORTH.

(From

;

with our

for

places this bank in a posatisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and tbat
any funds he has on deposit with us are absolutely safe.

present.
Methodist church next Sunday
morning at 10.30, Rev. T. 8. Ross will give
some reminiscences of tbe general conference. Sunday school at 11.45.
Motion
pictures, with lecture on South America,
at 7.30 in the evening.

effect May 15, 7915

protective capital

a

sition to render to its patrons most

At tbe

rORTOrFIC*.

lOOOOO.

5325,000.

here at

AT RLLSWOiTH

125,000.

glass in tbe

a

George C. Pierson, for several years
delivery clerk in Ellsworth for tbe American Express Co., has been transferred to
the Bar Harbor office, as office clerk.
Eugene Warren is actiug as delivery^clerk

f

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Maine

Capital stock.$ 100,000.

here.

The store

|17

sembannually, in savings dept.

Both Check and Savings

AJex R. McNabb and wife, who have
beeu spending a few weeks in Ellsworth,
left Monday for Pittsfield, where Mr.
McNabb will take charge of the Lancey
house, which he has leased.

Gus Miene, the Finn who was shot at
Green Lake by Charles Aho two weefcs
ago, was arrested on his discharge from

—

OF

aubftiBMuertts.

the Merry Mack last

at

evening.

afternoon,

Bar

knights accompanying.

Ellsworth friends were grieved to learn
of the death of James McGivern, formerly
of this city, at bis home in Holyoke,
Mass., last Thursday. He had been ill
since an attach of grip in January. Mr.
McGivern was born in Ellsworth fiftyseven years ago, the son of Henry McGivern. He went to Massachusetts when
His
a young
man, and married there.
widow survives him, with one son, James,
and a step-daughter, Miss Lizzie Dorsey,

Ellsworth, Me.

Dan Dix, the famous clown,
cake-walking mule adds a touch

while

with his

of merriment.
bronchos and

Trained horses, bucking
scenes on a

Tax Collector Bjresnahan has been having an interesting chase after the tnxes of
1915 on the stock of the former VV. R.
Parker Clothing Co., which has been
held in Ellsworth under attachment by a
Bangor firm. Recently the goods were
sold at auction. Tax Collector Bresnahan
protested against their removal from EllsThe owners
worth until the tax was paid.
procured from Justice Bird at Portland an
order restraining the collector from seizing the goods, but the collector put an attachment on them just the same, and
then, with City Clerk Hale, went to Portland last week and succeeded in having
aside. The
the restraining order set
o vner of the goods has since deposited
with the attorney in Portland the amount
of the taxes, pending decision of the court
as to the legality of the tax, and has been
allowed to ship the goods to Bangor.
NOIHII KIJiSWOKTH.
J. H. Nason is working at Nicolin.

Mary J. Perry

Mrs.

home in Sorrento for

a

has gone to
short stay.

her

brother, Dana
Maddocks, went to Bar Harbor Friday,
for the summer.
Mrs. Ruth

Mitchell and

Gilley

Mrs.

Bickford and

have returned from

ford,

a

son

Model 32

Wheel base, 110 in. ; Oakland North way motor ; Remy

ignition;

Stuart

Vacuum

feed.
Oakland 4,

$1,050.

Oakland 8,

1,585.

F. H. OSGOOD, Agent

Ellsworth,

Telephone, 29-2.

Me.

Tea Room
Mrs. Mary It. Austin has opened a tea
room at her home on the Bar Harbor
road, 1 1-2 miles from Ellsworth.

Jersey ice-cream in Harlequin and
Harvard bricks, in all flavors. Will also
carry a fine line of coufectionery, tobacco and cigars.
The patronage of the public is
Telephone, 158-21.

so-

licited.

MARY R. AUSTIN

Gilman

visit with Mr. Bick-

The Demand for Those

in Boston.

Mrs. Susan W. Garland, of
came last week to spend the
her

Oakland Six, $795.

real ranch make

up a varied and attractive picture which
makes this production a notable one.

K.

the

Established 1873

mother,

Beloit, Kan.,
summer

DINNER SETS

with

Nason.

Mrs. Alvah

ALMOST QIVEN AWAY
has exceeded ou* anticipations, and
have been compelled to seud in many
peat orders.

Free Baptist Conference.
The

Ellsworth Free

will be

held

Baptist

Another Lot Just Received

conference

Mariaville

with the

we
re-

church

t coupon given with every 26c purchasetwo coupons with every 26c purchase of

Rexall Goods.

June 16-18.

$10.00 Dinner Sets for $2.98

COMING KVKNTS.

AND 20 COUPONS

Friday evening, at Society hall—Dance;
Monaghan’s orchestra.
He leaves also oue sister,
all of Holyoke.
Friday evening, June 2, at Whiting
Mrs. William Goggins, of this city. Mrs.
hall—Dance; Higgins’ orchestra.
to
attend
who
went
to
Holyoke
Goggins,
Tuesday,'June.6—Annual basket meettbe funeral, was accompanied home by
of Hancock county missionary associher son George, of Lew York, who will ing
ation at Sedgwick.
remain this week.
Ellsworth high
Thursday, June 8
“The Exposition’s First Romance,” the

E. G. Moor© ”,o.
THE SOCIAL MESSAGE OF EMERSON
all.

Send

to J. W.

Tickle,

mailed free to

—

much-tslked-of film of Miller Bros.’ 101
Rauch, drew a large crowd to the Bijou
It will be repeated tothis afternoon.
night, and to-morrow afternoon and evening. To-day it is shown in connection with
the four-part attraction, “A Message from

Sky,” and to-morrow with the “Soul
Broadway,’* with Valeska Suratt in the
“The Exposition’s First
leading role.
the

school commencement.

Graduation

ex-

afternoon; class play and

eicises in

the

ball in the

evening.

Admission to

play,

postal card

Ellsworth, Maine.

cents; reserved seats, 35 and 50 cents;

25

dance

tickets,

50

W. W. BROOKS

Reserved seats

cents.

Smith’s store at 8 o’clock
Tuesday morning, June 6.
on

sale at R. H.

SHOE REPAIRING
NEW LOOATION

of

Romance” shows
with

the

ground.

great

a

real

Wild West show

exposition

The scenic

effects

as
are

a

back-

wonder-

A Tailor’s Query.
Is

a

[ pantry
graph.

clothing
or

a

storeroom

vestry T

—

a

ot Main Street entrance between
Burrilt Bank and E. F. Kobinaon’B atore.

Bear

coterie,

London

a

Tele-

AH wprk guarantaad. Ratura pottage will bt paid
on all work sent by parctl post.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

EDITED BT

Ha Motto:

Lesson X.—Second Quarter, For
June 4v 1916.

by Rev.

th#

Losson,

Act*

D. M. Stearns.

It Is beautiful to see Paul and Barnabas and Silas and others teaching
and preaching the word of the Lord at
Antioch after their return from Jeru-

me

IN BED MOST OF TIME
Her Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

to

The

Ellsworth, Me.

was

How many know the beautiful story of
Mothers’ day that so many thoueands of men
and women in the United Ptates, Great
Britain, and even in Continental Europe
commemorated on the second Sunday of Msy
by wearing the white carnation, symbolic of
the purity of mother-love?
It was on the second Sunday of May, six
years ago. that Miss Anna Jarvis, while paying a tribute of affection to the memory of
her mother, first conceived the idea of setting
aside tnis day in remembrance *t all the
motbers who have gone before. To this end
she sought interviews with the clergy, influential business men and public officials in
her home city, Philadelphia, who, after listening to Miss Jarvis, realised as she did, that
such an observation cou'.d but be a great
power for good. Thus <t was. that on May 10,
1910, not only in Philadelphia, but in many
other places in the United States. Mothers’
day was observed with special services, for
Miss Jarvia’endeavors had extended far be-

to

This

mother which has
for

an

unlimited

—

months later I

weighed 133 pounds.
1 do all the house-

washing for eleven and I can
truthfully aay Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound has been a godsend
work and

to

me

for I would have been in my grave

today but for it I would tell all women suffering as I was to try your valuable remedy."— Mrs. Wm. Green. 332
S. Addison Street Indianapolis. Indiana.
There is hardly a neighborhood in this

country, wherein some woman haa not
found health by using this good oldfashioned root and herb remedy.
If there it anything about which you
would like special advice, write to tht
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.
..

readers think

we

descend to

the

common-

place when we discuss Rhode Islands Reds
or Jersey stock, let them think of whit
they will order for dinner and “cut out”
their bill of fare.

egg* and beef from

Molasses Cookies-Two cups molasses,
cup butter, 1 teaspoon ginger, 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 heaping teaspoon
soda, flour >nmigh to knead. Roll very
thin, bake in a quick oven. I made
seventy-two cookies from half the above
1

quantity.
Aunt

Madob.

3mong tl)t Grangers.
This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed eaAll comcept by permission of the writer.

pecially

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

reason.

VILLE, 441.

May 20. as there was no work, the following resolutions were read and charter
draped for s period of thirty days on the
death of Bro. Perley A. Froet:
MEMORIAL BBSOLCTIOXS.

VITherea*. The Divine Master has once again
called from onr grange an honored member,

bej»t
R*»«lred. That in the passing of Bro.
Perley A. Frost, Mariavilte grange has lost
an honored member, his family a kind husband and a loving brother, and the community a faithful friend; and further
Retolved. Thst we drape our charter for
thirty days, that a espy of these resolutions
be placed on our records, a copy sent to the
bereaved family and a copy sent to Tan Ellsworth American and
Bangor Ofmmrcial
for publication.
again onr links are broken.
From onr midst a face has gone.
One that will be well remembered
Now is sleeping safe with God

influence

Once

Ironia Do a itt,
Bbbtha E. Grant,
Gbor a 8. Do a itt.
Committee.
BAYSIDE,

476,

ELLSWORTH.

members and one
Miss Platts, of the
University of Maine, gave an interesting
lecture on “Home Economics”. Refresh-

May 24, twenty-two

visitor

ments

were

were

present.

served.

la mo ink,

264.

The regular meeting Tuesday evening
wholly a business meeting. The idea
of a one-story building with basement
dining-room seemed to be
generally
acoepted. A donation of grange singing
Fred Hodgkins was
books from Mrs.
was

j

you can.
Wednesday the boys
I wish to thank Aunt Madge, also L. E. T. highly appreciated.
and Dell, for remembering me my birthday and men met and cleared up the debris
with cards. In all, 1 received thirteen, be- around the ruins of the old hall.
sides presents and letters. I forgot to say
that last fall Annt Mary P. was visiting at ons
In the American Magazine is the story
of my neighbors. I heard she was there, so I
of Captain Grant P. Marsh, “the grand old
went down to see her. She looked the same
man of the Missouri river.”
He has been
as ever, and I enjoyed seeing her, so muchsteamboating sinoe 1846 and has covered
Hope I may see her again this year. She and
Sunshine sre all the ones I am acquainted thousands of miles on western rivers. In
with, I think. Sunshine made me a door- i the winter of 1858-9 he served aa mate on
yard call twice last summer. I hope she may the famous steamer A. B. Chambers of
again this summer. If you like china, you which Mark Twain was pilot. He has
ought to call on her and see the things she gone on expeditions against the Sioux
brought from Germany.
1
Indians and was a friend of Custer. Sinoe
This has been a cold, backward spring.
that time he has been continuously enWe only have a few peas planted. I suppose
io Upper Missouri river steamboat
Uncle Mark has lots planted, and Aunt Maria gaged
has her flower garden planted. It seems nice traffic, and is still in active service.
to see the green grass onoe more and hear the
The servant problem has not bothered Mrs.
birds sing. We are raising two calves, H. L.
Garland, of Opelousas, La., accordJ eras ha and Trilby.
ing to the American Magazine. She had
Yonrs truly,
one servant in her famUy tor sixty-three
Pabst.
years, a colored women who commenced
Ellsworth, May 14,1914.
her duties aa a servant eight years before
the Civil war began.
The name of this
Thanks for your help, Pansy, we like to paragon who snows that the old-time
know what the housewives are doing. If darkey devotion still exists, la Mra.Sophia

|

j

IN

SESSION8—STATE PRESI-

ATTENDANCE—OFFICERS

ELECTED— RESOLUTIONS.

| Prom W. C. T. U. Press Correspondent.!
was

j

corresponding secretary were
A.
a targe majority to Mra. L.

the boetees of the yearly
at the Baptist church in

tgo!

seventy-'

j

|

1

KIDNEY RELIEF

Depends Upon 6o:d Digestion.

by

the former State

superintendent,

one

will work

entertainment to raise money for sub-

Mrs. Cbatto urged all white-ribboners
in Portland at any
time, to visit State headquarters, 150 Free
who chanced to be

welman-

ager of the Star in the Kart and to the
hospitality of the reel room.

to

to

secure

Tbecoun.y president made interesting
on liquor in transit,
how one
sturdy advocate of prohibition was trapped
into carrying a box, contents ungueseed,
Aesolred. That we reaffirm our position in
to a neighbor, finding to his disgust that
favor of suffrage for women.
he had conveyed a box of liquor to steal
Absolved. That we will earnestly seek the
away his neighbor’s brains if he had any. development of our departments of work in
remarks

secretary waa instructed to send
regret and sympathy to abaent

The

The

president’s

address

was a

Star in the East and Union Signal, and aeek
to place The Young Crusader and the Temperance Educational Quarterly In homes,
public schools. Bnnday schools and libraries.
Arrived, That we extend onr
sincere
thanks to the Ellsworth Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union for lie successful efforts
and often two very pitiable cases each for onr entertainment and
comfort; to the
month to handle.
Many neglected chil- cltitens of Ellsworth for their generous
dren have been placed during the past hospitality; to the members of the Baptist
year, either in private homes or pending church for the use of their edifice; to those
adoption in the temporary home in Au- who have rendered special music, to the
pages, and to all others who have£assisted in
gusts.
making this convention successful.
Southwest Harbor supplemented this
M a by A. CaaaoLL,
1
N. M. Husky,
report with the case of a blind girl of
fourteen years, who had, by the efforts of
Auca O. Kins,
clear and

comprehensive message.
Securing homes for the homeless brought
a most interesting account of the worn by
the superintendent, Mrs. Nettie F'ullerton, who is also State agent for the care
of homeless children, and who has had one

j

the former superintendent, Mrs. Bertha
Kobbins, aided by the Augusta field agent,
Mias Arnt®, been sent to the Perkins institute for the blind in Boston, where she
is gratefully receiving instruction.

Reports
while

were

portant

read,

continued and letters

recommendations
measures were

on

various

given by

im-

the Stale

Flower missions, scientific temperance instruction in schools, Sunday
school and press work were reported and
leader.

discussed.

memorial service was impressively led
M. A. Carroll, who tenderly
eulogized the two members who had been
A

by Mias

called to
both

a

higher

life

from Southwest

broken link in the

during
Harbor,

the year,
the only

county chain of

mem-

bership.
Noontide prayer closed a very busy
morning session. A bountiful dinner was
served in the church

perlor.

The afternoon had many features of interest.
Resolutions were reed by the
chairman of committee, Mias M. A. Carroll, and adopted by tbe convention. Rev.
R. B. Mathews and Editor Titus, of the
Ajcx&icav, dropped In for a abort cell and

Perfect Confidence

local unions.
A« solved, That we recommend that onr
members should subscribe for and read the

our

letters of

members.

Right Treatment.

Ttie

sustain the 1
its enforce- j
ment and toward the election of officers who
KMmt disease I* rgoMd main Jr by di*ordarad dl###tlv* organ* (tho stomach.
are pledged to the enforcement of the prohibUvar and bowels). 11 your stomach l* upitory law.
sat. IndIgeation follow*; then kidney* t>*That we wiil increase
Aeeoieed,
oar
oocn* clogged wtth ImpurlU**; th* blood l*
energies in the great campaign for national
mad* 1m pur* and poisons th* whol* body
constitutional prohibition.
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy not
Aesoived. That as the young people of toonly holpa th* stomaeh. liver and boweJ*
day must carry on the work in the future, we to net right, bat It nets directly upon th*
mast train tbrm in habits of sobriety, and
kidney*. as wall, cleansing and strengthteach them to value the prohibitory law.
ening than.
Do yon have pains to th* back, brick
Artel red. That with renewed seal we will
swelling
dost deposits, sea Id In# pain*
continue onr efforts In the Young People's
sronisfl ayea. con*tip*ted bow*!« dnwsiBranch, the Loyal Temperance Legion, the
am. fover. rheumatic pains, Induration*
Sunday school and through actenllflc tem- Dr. Kennedy's Favorite H#m«Jv »* th*
perance instruction in public schools.
madlctn* yon nead; powerful, though e ■"tiAevofeed. That we are in sympathy with
tle to action.
Writ* Dr. David Krn*«dy
President Wilson in his peace policy.
Cow. Rond out. N. T- for free trial bottle
we

prohibitory law and

scriptions.

street, whire comrades are cordially
comed to the office of the business

That

Absolved,

E. Benson Stanley, and her co-workMrs.
ers.
A strong plea was made by
Quimby for the State and national publications, and each union pledged to give
Mrs.

at a woman named Lydia was opened
to receive the mneeegc. and being baptised. she and bar household, she constrained the a poetise to make her bouse
borne for the time being (verses
She hed worshiped God ac-IS).
responded briefly to the invitation to
it were not for hens and calves, where Sim me.
cording to her light, end no doubt she would we look for fresh
■peak, both cordial In greeting tbe con(or
stale)
eggs
more
for
vention. As the ache
Avoid Spring Colds.
and tbs others had prayed
and beefsteak? Bo, if some of our city
to
the
Sudden changes, high winds, shifting sea- part on the evening
light, and God, who sent Philip
sons cause colds and grippe, and tbaae spring
sent
sanneh. and Peter to Cornelius,
colds are annoying and dangerous and are hour devoted to their exercises was utilized
Keep Toor Hkla Clear and Healthy.
likely to turn into a chronic Summer cough. in other ways.
Panl to this meeting. Whet a happy
There is only one way to have a clear, In such cases take a treatment of Dr. King’s
home this now was. Let all praying healthy complexion and that is to kesp the New (Discovery, a pleasant Laxative Tar
Election of offloers resulted in a change
bowels active and regular. Dr. King's New : Syrup. It soothes the cough, checks the in tbe
woman bo encouraged and those Inboard, aa Mrs. Chat to had, because
Pills will mskeryour complexion healthy cold end belpe break up aa attack of grippe.
Life
j
clined to be discouraged by circum- and clear, move the bowels
stimulate It’s already prepared, ao mixing or fussing. of U1 health, declined renomination for
gently,
the liver, cleaaae the system and purify the Just ask your druggist for a bottle of Dr. Aral
stances consider this first preaching
position. Mrs. Nettie Fullerton, of
King's New Discovery, tested and triad for
j blood. A splendid spring medicine. 18c. at i over
at the gospel In Europe.
49 years.
Ellsworth, was elected president, and Mrs.
I
your druggist.

gelr

for

on

Two smell children ol Joseph Baker
fied by the convention. Plans for county
!
work bad been discussed by the executive living flv* mils* oat of Caribou on tbs
council of 1916,
annoal
Van Buren roed, were burned to death
committee, and the twenty-ninth
in
The preliminary
that city May 22 23.
the their home
Hetorday. It is thought the
county convention adjourned with
meeting on Monday evening lacked the
children started tbe Or*
Aaronite benediction.
playing »lth
usual welcome greetings by reason of tb*
Tuesday evening’s meeting opened with matches.
absence of some of those to whom parts!
the choir, crusade psalm, by
singing
by
and
Mr.
Mr». Elmer A. Currier, eech
had been assigned, but with the county ]
Mrs. Chatto, prayer by Mrs. Quimby.
aged sixty, were found dead at their horns
leader, Mrs. Julia Cbatto, and the State j
drill of the dry states, under in
The
pennant
| Lewiston Wednesday. Death was due
president, Mrs. Althea O. Quiraby, to j
charge of Mra. Fnllerton, was a delightful to gaa poisoning, and in tbe opinion of
the
greet the delegates, the omission of this
demonstration, nineteen little maidens medical examiner, the
couple had been
customary service was happily bridged
with the names of the prohibitory dead at least three
girded
days.
The music directors, Mrs. Killam
over.
statee marching in, followed by the seven
and Miss Abbott, were on duty and
The body cf Hugh McDonald a woodsstates which will be heerd from in 1916,
cheered the audience with fine selections,
man, who disappeared on M*v 15, ,u
and were cheered with enthusiasm, the
found Saturday in the river two
throughout the convention.
mile,
leader giving a quiz and emphasizing imbelow Bangor.
Tbe face was terribly
Temperance news, at home and abroad,
“John
A
Barleycorn,"
solo,
portant points.
was given by delegates in short but tellrise
to
Ibe
battered, given
suspicion thst
by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, with chorus, was
ing items, and extracts of noteworthy imalthough tbe autopsy indicated death by
given with spirited effect, and another by
Mrs.
annals.
in
he
bad
been attacked and
temperance
drowning,
portance
little Miss Morrison charmed the audiQutmby gave an excellent address on the ence. Letters were read by Mra. Chatto beaten, and poaatbly thrown overboard
work of the W. C. T. U., and her clear
from two past presidents, Mrs. Lillian
Edward A. Noyce, treasurer of the Portsweet voice and charming personality imMay Robbins, of Dorchester, Mass., and land Savings bank for thirty-eight years,
the
of
force
and
the
truth
pressed on all
of
Portland.
Benson
Mrs. Estelle
until hi* retirement a faw montbs
Btanley,
appeal for a united effort to banish evil
The welcome speeches were given, died last Wednesday al the agent
and protect the home from the drink curse.
the
to
church, by
six years. He
was one uf tbe
though a trifle belated,
On the morning of May 23, a cold and
leading
former pastor. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, and
of tbe Ma ne Music Festival, end
cloudy day, for smiling May baa had little welcome to local union, already lavishly spirit#
bad been president of the Western Maine
ribbut frowns for this year, the white
manifested, by Mrs. Ella Duun. The re- Festival association aince it was organited.
bonere gathered for the praise service led
was
by Mrs. L. A. Richardson.
sponse
At tbe meeting of tbe grand
by Mrs. P. C. Clark, always a fitting pre- A resolution of thanks was presented by
chapters,
O. B. B., in Portland last week, offluers
lude to the busy hours of conference. At
Miss Carroll.
elected ae follows; Mrs. Emma C. Dickeo*
9 o’clock the convention was called to
The address by Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
of Camden, grand matron; Dr. Orrin J.
business Dy the county president, who,
in
now of Oakland, who is thoroughly
Dickey, of Belfaet, grand pal run; Mr*.
after the roll-call requested the State
with the W. C. T. U., thrilled
sympathy
Ellxabetb 8. Libbey, of Bangor, associate
leader to preside, which she kindly conHis theme was “Change of
tbesudien&.
grand matron; Dr. John T. Pslmer, ol
sented to do. By her careful handling of
Front," and the keyword, efficiency, with
Portland, aaoociala grand patron; Mrs.
business matters and impartial rulings
;
apt illustrations and incidents coming AonatW H.
•be proved berself thoroughly at borne in ;
Hopper, of Blddetord. grind
under his own observation, gave much
secretary; Mra. Emma V.
Hodge. q|
I the methods of parliamentary ussg?.
food for thought. The splendid address
chairman was made a member of
Augusta, grand traasurer; Mrs Josie Mst, The
will long linger in the memories of all
Ibews, of Pittsfield, grand, conductress;
the convention, with all the right.** and
privileged to hear him.
Mrs. Belva Ward well, of Penobscot, assoprivileges except voting. On»y three
Mrs. Quimby made a delightful colciate grand conduct rees.
unions. Bar Harbor, Southwest Harbor lection
and
gave
many
imporspeech,
and Ellsworth, were represented by deleThree men were killed In the railroad
tant lines of thought for the protection of
at Bangor Thursday afternoon.
gates, but the treasurer’s report showed the home. The
They
evening session closed yard
that five unions had paid dues for more
with the singing of “America" in unison, wrere John T. Kelley and Waiter W. Kichthan 120 members.
and the advocates of total abstinence, ardeon, of Hrewar, and James K. Nclligmn,
An excellent report was given by the
separated with renewed courage for future of Bangor. The men were employed in
local president of Bar Harbor union. Miss
Hie car repair crew, and were
work in the blessed cause of temperance.
working
Ellsworth, reported by
Nina M. Emery.
under a freight car on a aiding when a
moumon.
had
Mrs.
Nettie
Fullerton,
the secretary,
airing of care was shunted upon the track,
The Hancock County Woman's Christian
done
good work along many lines.
bumping the car under which they were
Union, in its twenty-ninth anSouthwest Harbor, reported by the local Temperance
nua) convention assembled, lifts its banners working, and crashing mem t» death. A
a
few
deeds
to
its
had
good
secretary,
warning signal was set agamet any ears
anew in the name of Him in whom we live
credit. The Sedgwick union was reported
and move and have our being
We praise
being run in upon the track on which the
and
can
Miss
Cole,
safely Him that Maine still stands at the front of men were
by letter from
working, but some one blunefforts
in
claim
many the prohibition states. Unto the mainte- dered. An
praiaeworihy
investigation to place the redirections.
nance of the principles for which she has
la being made.
sponsibility
In the departments, several superin- always stood, .wel again~pledge our conse1
service.
crated
tendents had failed to report, but these
SOOtPlUXOtnlA
Arsoired. Since we regard total abstinence
lines of work were very interestingly disas a safe taw>f life, we reaffirm our adhercussed by
the chairman and
others,
ence to this principle.
notably lighthouse stations visited by
Aesoiesd, That we believe prohibition to
Mrs. Quimby, who found children debe the ocly efficient legal method for abolishlighted with literature sent to these is- ing the liqnor traffic.
olated places. It is good to know that of
Aesolved. That we recognise with gratitude
late years, schools have been established the great advancement of prohibition in this
largely owing to the strenuous efforts and other lands.
Ellsworth

made
MARIA

good.

Dear Sister*:
Just a few words to help Aunt Madge out at
house-cleaning time. My band is so lame it
is hard work to write. 1 can’t shut them up
together as others can, and it has been a
good many years since 1 could, but it seems
I
as if they ache more than ever this spring.
am lame all over this spring, but it has been
a good many years since I could get down and
up again. If I fall down, someone has to help
me up.
1 had the rheumatic fever when 1 was
eleven years old. and it threw my joints all
out of shape, and I have been lame ever since.
A few dnys before Aunt Busan wrote about
her grandmother’s sampler, 1 was thinking
of mine- I will open my “treasure box” soon
and tell of some of the things in it. We have
eight little goslings. They are so cunning!
Oh, one of my bens laid an egg six and three
quarters inches one way and seven and threequarters inches the other way. Beat that. If

so

ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and five

morning (May 25, 1915) among other
mall was a letter which said: "Many,
many years ago [It must be twenty live
at least] 1 learned to love my Bible
through your teaohing. and now 1 am ;
1
teaching large "lasses each week.
have a cla-" of ld5 ladles and am <
teaching in Genesis—'My heart cries.
“I will extol Thee my God, O King,
and I will bless thy name forever and
It Is not comever. (Ps. cxlv, l).
forting to read of the contention over
John Mark which led to the separation
of such good friends as Barnabas and yond her home city.
Miss Jarvis, while pleading her cause, has
Panl. but the Lord overruled It for
revealed to the world a great and boundless
missionforth
four
good by sending
sympathy for ber fellow creatures. Far and
aries Instead of two, Bama!>as and near does sbe visit the
hospitals and prisons,
Mark sailing to Cyprus, while Paul the asylums and other institutions where
and Silas went through Syria and Cili- might be found the unfortunate, carrying
cia (XV, 35-411.
with her tbe
symbolic white carnations
The first missionary tour ended at which she distributee among the iDmates.
seeks to reawaken
Lystra and Derbe, whence Paul and and in simples language
for Miss Jarvis
Barnabas retraced their steps by the the tenderest recollections,
believes that seldom are the memories of a
way they had come, strengthening the
effaced
mother’s love
entirely from the mind.
saints and assuring them that tribulaMiss Jarvis’ efforts in spreading the obsertlon was the way to the kingdom vation of Mothers’ day has taken her to
(xlv, 21-26). Now we find Paul again Europe several time*. Kings and noted
at Lystra and Derbe and are intro- writers have expre*>ed sympathy and given
duced to Timothy, of whom Paul sjsike em-ouragement in her work, making her feel
how ‘dear to all humanity is this great
aa "my own son in the faith” and of
endures for the erring
whom he wrote saying. “I have no motber-love which
child while all the world condemns.
man so dear unto me” (I Tim. t 2;
From the pen of Mabel L. Langdon, we have
Phil. li. 20: margin!. He also siteaks
the beautiful poem “My Mother", which
Of his mother. Eunice, and his grand- seems particularly fitting for Mother's day.
mother. Lois, and of their unfeigned That “The office of poetry is not to make us
faith, which had been granted to Tim- think accurately, but feel truly" is exempliothy likewise (II Tim. i. 5). Being well fied in “My Mother ”, into whicL Miss Langreported of by the brethren that were don has put the sou*, of feeling.
MV MOTH RE.
at Lystra and Iconlum. Paul took him
along with him on this journey, and “I owe to my angel mother
am
or hope to be,"
All I
we find him associated with Paul In
Even to my hopes of Heaven,
bis letters to several of the churches,
That fair land across deatb’s sea.
while In each of the letters to the
Oh. how carefully she taught me.
Thessalonlans the greeting Is from
Through my happy, careless youth,
Paul and 81Ias and Timothy.
To be honest, ever faithful.
It will certainly be Interesting if
E’er to stand for right snd truth.
Timothy shall tell us some day In the So. in years past, when 1 have wandered
Paul
he
saw
stoned,
that
kingdom
In forbidden paths of sin
dragged out of the city as a dead man. ’Twas the memory of her teaching
to
the
return to life and return
city,
Brought me back to Christ again.
and that with the teaching at home led And that mother who is sleeping
him to receive the Lord Jesus; whethNow beneath the chnrchysrd sod.
Showed all through tier life’s long journey
er In that way or Just by the word
That
she ever “walked with God”.
whom
preached he was one of those
God gave to Paul and in a spe-lal way
a man after his own heart (verses 1-3).
Dear M. B. Friends:
As they went from city to city they
The above selection, kindly sent by
were able to comfort and strengthen
Tanay, although a little late for Mothers'
the disciples by the decision of the day this year, will be of interest to many
Jerusalem council (verses 4. 5).
readers wbo possibly may not know the
Having passed through what Is j origin of the “white carnation day" which
known as Asia Minor to the extreme is now so extensively observed. We somewest they were forbidden by the Holy times seem to think that it is only evil
Spirit to preach the word in the prov- that is contagions. We should remember
ince of Asia or In Bithymia (verses 6. that a good idea pot in motion, will
T), and this leads us to notice the con- gather force as it spreads snd be a power
trol and guidance and power of the working against the forces of evil and
Holy Spirit in all this working of the many times overcoming them. Bo the
riseu and ascended Christ through His carnation day is a reminder of home and
messengers.
Whether it be our Lord Himself or
Peter or Stephen or Philip or Paul and
bis companions, the Holy Spirit is the
speaker, the worker, the teacher, the
guide, the controller in all thlnga. He
Is mentioned fifty times In seventeen
chapters of this book. There is nothing that a believer needs so much ss
to be filled with and controlled by Him.
for only thus can the risen Christ manifest Himself In us and work His
We are not told
works through us.
how the Spirit forbade them to go to
Asia or suffered them not to go Into
Blthynla. It may have been by circumstances or by a direct message, as
when He told Philip to speak to the
treasurer, or Peter to go with the messengers from Cornelius (vllL 29; i, 19).
Oh, for ears to hear and a readiness to
obey, a heart In tune with God, a life
fully yielded to Him!
While at Troas Paul saw. In a vision
of the night, a man of Macedonia, In
Europe, and he beard him say. "Come
over end help ua." Therefore they concluded that the Lord was calling them
to Europe, and so they crossed to Neapolls and went to Philippi the chief
city of that pert of Macedonia (verses
£-12). If we have no wills nor plans
of oar own the Lord will in His own
time and way give ua sure guidance
(Ps. xxxli 8; las. xxx. 21; Ex. xxlli
99). They did not at first find the man
of the vision, bat In oar next lesson
In n»i« bapk we shall see a man and
his household made glad.
They did find on the Sabbath a women's prayer meeting, and as they
spake the word of the Lord, the heart

Indiana.
My health
poor and my constitution to run
could
B down that I
I was
not work.
thin, pale and weak,
weighed but 101
pounds and was in
bed most of the
time. I began tak-

Indianapolis,

AMERICAN.

_

DENT

Fire

Bridge street, Preeqne l«|e, |Mt
Thursday, destroyed three baain***'»nd
tenement balidlogi, causing
dsmtge t«
in
tbe extent nl $10,000
Richardson, of Bar Harbor. The recordwas conMarguerite, aged thirteen months,
ing secretary. Jennie M. Mason,
tinned in office, as was also the efficient daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Ueorg* B.
bury, ol Qienburn, leil into a pail 0| milk
treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark.
The department superintendents elected Thursday, breathing In tbe milk and
to death in ■ few minute*.
at the executive meeting were later rati- strangling

—

COUNTY CONVENTION HELD IN Vote*
given
ELLSWORTH LAST WEEK.
INTERESTING

KITTFRY TO OAHIROU.

Chatto accepted her appointment as vicepresident,ba’moroualy bemoaning her descent on the ladder of fame to second place.

W. C. T. U.

WIFE TOO llT
TO WORK

MADOE".

“Helpful and HopefuL”

all communications

aalem. Personally 1 am heartily grateful to God that He ever led me to give
myself wholly to the study and exposition of His word and that He has
been graciously pleased to use
help many to know Him better.

AUNT

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the enpport given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
will
not
be
permission.
writer
printed except by
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Addresa

xvi, 6-15.
Memory Vers**, 9, 10—Golden Text,
Acts xv>, 9—Commentary Prepared
of

'*

The purposes of this column are suoclnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is foe the mut-al
benefit, and alms to lie helpful and hopefnll
Being for the common good. It Is tor the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES,
Taxt

gbtxrtiscmfRtft.

Mutual Bnufit Column.

Committee.

I Remember, 1 Remember.
remember, I remember tbe boats
wbere 1 wee boro, tbe little window where
tbe eun came peeping in at morn. You’d
hardly know tbe old place now, (or Dad
le up-to-date aod tbe farm la
scientific,
from tbe back lot to tbe gate. Tbs bouse
and barn are lighted with bright acetylene, tbe engine in tbe laundry ie run by
gasoline; we bave silos, we base autoe,
I

we

base

dynamos

and

tbingm,

a

telephone

for

gossip end a phonograph that singe.
Tbe hired men has left us -ae miss bis
bomel. face—s tot of college graduates are
working in bis place. Tbere's an engineer
and flremin, a chauffeur and a
vet., ’lectrician and mechanic, OU, tbe farm's run
right, you bet. Tbe little wiadow where
tbe

eun

came

brigbtena

op

a

peeping

in at

morn

now

that coat Dad a
milkmaid it pneumatic

bath

room

Our
and abe’a aaniiary, too, bat Dad geU fifteen centa a quart for milk that onoe
brought two. Our cattle cam# from Jersey,
and tbe bogs are all Du roc, tba
abaap are
Boulhdowo beauties and tba
chickanaPlymouth Rock. To have tba bast of
everything, that is oar aim and plan, for Dad
not only farms it, but ba’aa business man.
—E F. McIntyre.
carol

corn.

Kk*p i,g up m the Mere
"Spring fever” le not alweye e take. If eon
feel dull end sluggish, itred sud worn
out,
auge-trots backatk* nr week keek, rkeumeiisiu, sore muscles, stiff Joints, or other indication of kidney trouble. It will pay you to
luseatigeie Ko ey Kidney Pills. They are
highly reco mm ended as prompt sad efficient
aids to health.—Moore's Drug Utstt.

Kllnworth

l*eople

Heanon For

Have

Good

Complete Keliance.

Do you know bow
To flod relist from bseksebe;
To correct dielreeelng urinary ilia;
To esaiet week kidneys?
Many people in this vicinity know the
wsy.
Have used Doao’s Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many tests.
Here’s Ellsworth Falls testimony.
E. F. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., says:
“I bad acute attacks of backache, especially severe when I stooped or lifted.
When having one of these spells, 1 H*
Doan's Kidney Pills at Moore’s Drug

They removed the trouble in s remarkably short time and 1 soon enjoyed
much better health. The cure has lasted.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kid-

Store.

Lord
Pills
the
same
that Mr.
had. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
ney

—

Hare (Mm Hair
Free From Dandrofl
Men and Women: la Your Hair lustrous, Soft. Fluffy and Abundant?
One bottle of Par la Ian Sage will
prove to any man or woman that dandruff can be banished forever, that
there ia no need of falling hair and
that scalp itch ia unnecessary.
It ia a delightful, refreahing, invigorating and harmless liquid that every
well
knows about and

speaks

druggist

of.
But one thing that baa made Parisian
Sage famous la Its peculiar power to

harsh unattractive hair into luxa abort time, and women
who deelre fascinating hair should
not be without it.
Geo. A. Parcher guarantees it to do
juat aa advertised or money back, ana
he aelii lota of
turn

uriant hair In

it._

The mareAeal wAo dot noI edrerlia*
•

dull HUM maAea it mart

them who da adaartlaa.

>*

pro/UabU ft*

PRIMARY CASPIPATKa.
Who Will be
,,te M»t e« Those
ctmv
Voted For In .lime.
Hat ol eandldatea ol
„ . complete
_

|p„

national,
nartic* lor nomination
office who will be voted
a-wend county
county in the prlmarlea on
lor

n.ncock

jn

19:
u,<nd«y. Ju°'

HEPCBUOAIt.
rirtvsn

Frrdr"^''*le

*t»tu» tmt.TO*.

\.Houlton

«BFa«»*ATArtv»

to cowaa***.

Pater*.Ell.worth

A

i-k*

ro> oovaawom.

..Island Kali.
SjT’ftiml'krn.
voider- 11 Parehuret....Banaor
•-

L«r.l

w

Wh«ler.Bruo.wick
FO* *TAT* AUDITOR.

Wardwell-,.Au*u*U

goy i.

FOR *TATB SBWATOn.

(TWlobe worn*waled.)
Hrook.ellle

Tin D (’hallo.

y.

Harbor
Fuller.Sooth
S£rgi « Kicker.Ca*Une

Suit* A H

west

Wood...Eden

Charles

FO* COCWTT ATTORWOT.

frtd L Mmod.

81l**orth

reward E Chase...

..Blnehill

FO* **oi«T«* or fbobat*.

ro* SHBBirr.

Kilahy.E"*wo.rfh

Forrest O

FO* COrWTT COkMIMIOMM.
(Ttto to be worn*waled..

Howard B Moor...Kllaworth
..Franklin

"german

*

Scamnion

Wiaflrid J* Tr« woray.aurry
FO* COCWTT TB*A»r**».

pord

..Prsakllii

a

Boric* K

Weacott.Kllaworth
fob **r**a«w^ATiv*a.

Cloaa /.
Rimer J Morrlaon. .Rden
Kden
A
PhllHpa
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Mrs. Drake regarded the tail yellow
pitcher with disdainful surprise.
"And so Hint—thing Is all that your
Uncle Gregory left you?" she demanded.
Unnle Harris blushed hotly.
"Tlint Is nil."
"And you expected something handaome from him—several thousand dollars anyway, didn't your- she persisted.
"He said I would be well provided
for." admitted Idnule faintly. She was
feeling very weak after a long Illness
with pneumonia, and during her absence from the office another girl had
taken her position as bookkeeper.
When her lilnesa hail reached a critical point her great uncle. Gregory
Brown, had died, and Instead of sharing In bis large estate l.Innle bad this
very morning received her legacy—an
ancient and. from a collector's viewpoint. valuable pltcber decorated In
commemoration of the death of George
Washington.
l.Innle always remembered the pitcher
It had stood on the top shelf of
the china closet In Uncle Gregory’s

dining

room.

Once when she was a child she had
visited Uncle Gregory with her mother.
One tlar In a fit of childish curiosity
she had cllmlied upon a chair and taken down the pltrher.
It slipped from her hands, and as
she caught It again It struck the shelf,
and a large piece was broken out of
the top
Frightened at the possible consequences of her deed. Unnle had replaced the pitcher, and later when Uncle Gregory, having discovered the
damage, accused the trembling child
l.Innle had first denied It and later
made confession.
After that Uncle Gregory gave her
little peace of mind.
He persisted In regarding l.Innle as
a
practiced liar, and whenever opportunity presented Itself he dinned Into
her ears the well known story of the
youthful George Washington and the

cherry

tree

"He never told a lie. Belinda," Uncle Gregory would sternly point the
moral.
"I never told but one. nncle.” Unnle
sometimes defended herself.
"And that Is one too many." he re

proved

her

sternly

There unit a day when l.Innle was
sixteen that her mother ceased to be
Uncle Gregory's housekeeper—In fact
she died, and l.Innle was left all alone.
Deaf to Uncle Gregory's offers to ed
her trunk
urate her. Untile packed
Mid went to the city. For eight years
die had worked as a bookkeeper, and
.I
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The seven representative
cock county, by number, are
Class l -Kdeo.

in Hanfollows.

classes
as

Class 2 Hucksport, Orland. Caatine, Dedand Verona.

"•m

Class 3-Ellsworth. Trenton. Aurora. Amb«r*i, Otis. Mariavillc, Waltham aud PiantaHouss. 1#,J\ U, u.
Class *—Stonington. Deer Isle. Sedgwick,
*-OKiv iiisud, ilog island, butter iaiaun. bear
Uianii, bumpkinIsland and Long Island plantation.
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Hancock,

brook and

Qou Ids boro, Sullivan. Franklin,
Winter Harbor. Sorrento, Last-

Townships 7 and

S.

Class 6-bluehill. burry, brooktin. Penob•Cot sud b rooks v 11 le.
?—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
s (stand. Cranberry Isles, La**°*b*» Mt. Desert Rock aud Marshal) Island.
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To Kid Child of Worms.
t scold the fretful, nervous child. Often
“• due hi worms.
Oet rid of these by giving
lo °ue loxenge
Kickapoo Worm
a
laxative worm candy.
Give only
piam
nourishing food, iota of out-door exercise and
put to bed early.
Watch stoola and
continue giving Kickapoo Worm LozeDges;
wui tH’aitively remove the worms.
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remedy for the evil effects of quick
rftlnH-over-eating and strenuous livThe medicine that meet* this
“«-a—that tones the stomach, stimu•ates the
liver, regulates the bowels—is
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only this long Uluesg had Interrupted
ber.
Now Uncle eat ami stared at the
maze of clotheslines lu the narrow
All
yards below' her l*ack window.
her savings had been wiped out.
There had been a trained nurse, doctor and medicines, and Mrs. Prabe. her
landlady, was still unpaid. That $U0
loomed like some ghastly shape before
ber weary eyes.

AV soon aa they bad told her about
I'nele <1 regory‘s death IJnnte had
promised Mrs. Prake her money.

“He told me I would Is? well provided for.” explained Ltnnie weakly.
“I suppose he sent me the pitcher to
remind me why I was disinherited."
“What about the pitcher?’ asked
Mrs. Prake sourly.
Unnte told her haltingly.
“So yon lied to him?’ sneered the
woman.

■

"I couldn't keep her any longer," she
confessed.
“I guessed.” he muttered savagely.
Then, taking an envelope from his
pocket, he said authoritatively: "Please
don't pay my bill nntll my bookkeeper
sends It to you.
It confuses my accounts when my patients pay as they
go!" He smiled humorously at her.
“Does she tuke care of your food?"
“Mrs. Drake? No, she Is too busy to
bother, and so nurse made arrangements with a diet kitchen near by so
that I am provided for.
How soon
may I go to work?" she asked anx

“I

told him the truth afterward.”

Sbbrrtissrnunta.

him hastily. "Do tell me about your
visit to the old home.”
For an hour he regaled her with bis
recital of Uncle Gregory's treasures.
"Ah, you are cheating your other patients of your time!" reproached Llnnie at Inst.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

He blushed like a schoolboy.
"This Is rny last call," he confessed.
“I don't have to hurry."
"1 wondered why you always came
at 8 o'clock." smiled Liuuie.
“Feeling better, uren't you?" He was

pulling on furry gloves.
“Yes, Indeed. 1 believe 1 shall be
ready for work by the middle of
March.” she said coaxlngly.
Let me see.
"f’erhaits.
Today Is
the Hist.
Why, tomorrow Is your
birthday!"
“Also George
Washington's," she
added gleefully.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
/s* s
S<4CCd*U44 Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bnt
Experiment* that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

“At 1 o'clock I shall call to take you
for n drive," he threatened, and with
out waiting for her answer be van
lshed.
The morning of the 2Hd was cold and
clear.
The sunshine brightened even
.1

I.

—

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareIt Is pleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allay* Feverishness.
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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GENUINE

louslv.

He frowned.
"You should not go for a year. But
yon may go the 1st of April If you
continue to make good progress.”
"The 1st of April, and today U only
the 15th of February!*' she gasped.
"Have you any people?" he asked.
"No one In the world.”
"Take care of yourself and don't let
yourself be bothered,” be said as he
away.
The next day when Dr. Allen came
he dropped some new magazines on
the table.
"Tell me about this," evaded the
physician, going to the mantelpiece
and examining the Washington pitcher with the trained eye of a collector.
IJnnle told him the history of the
pitcher—of the lie she hod told and
how Uncle Gregory had punished her
by disinheriting her.
"Poor little girlP muttered the man
under tits breath.
“And the moot atwurd thing of all Is
that my birthday Is the 22d of February r She smiled wistfully.

day.
"If you went down to Pendleton I
the caretaker would allow you
to go over the house.” said I.lnnle.
One crisp February day Dr. Allen
took her advice and. escaping from his
many patients, he motored down to
the Long Island village.
He found the Brown place In charge
of a distant cousin of the deceased.
She was a dried up little womun with
a thin, piping voice and a vivacity of
manner that might have been accredited to Intense excitement at having
been remembered In her kinsman’s will.
"And the queerest thing of all Is this.
Dr. Allen,” she twittered ns they ate
fruit cake and sipped dandelion wine
In the warm sitting room, "the queerest thing Is that Cousin Gregory’s estate has proved to be so small! Just
enough to pay the legacies and they
only amounted to $10,000. Yet he was
said to be worth $50,000 at least
Where Is the rest of the money?” She
perked her head on one side and nodded
mysteriously. “Where Is it?”
"Perhaps he s[>ent It all; perhaps he
never had as much as people thought"
“And tho house and furniture—no
provision is made for that—not one
single thing except an old mended
pitcher which he left to Molly Ilarris’
daughter. 1 wrapped It and sent It
to Unnle myself.”
“It Is possible Mr. Brown left another will, Mrs. Lane.”
“If he did taln't In the house,” she
“It’s been searched
•aid shrewdly.
from attic to cellar
“IIow about the family lawyer?"
Mrs. Uine shook her head.
“Dumb as a stone." she asserted
stoutly. “Won't say a word. Says be
patient. Patient—humph. I never did
monument
admire patience on a
Goose on a monument, say I!"
The next day when he called upon
Unnle Harris he found her feverish
and excited.
“What is the matter?” he asked

bluntly.
Unnle flushed and turned away her
head. She could not confide her poverty to Dr. Allen, nor would she confess that Mrs. Drake had made another scene over the delinquent room
rent
"Tt Is nothing much.” she sssured

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Good

paint-

ought to last five or six years. Bay State
Liquid Paint will. It is doing better than that.

I

“Washington's birthday?"
“Yes. Is the pitcher valuable. Dr.
Allen T' she asked.
“To a collector—yes.”
“Will you accept It, Dr. Allen?” she
asked eagerly. “Y’ou have been so kind
to me—more than money can repay—
and I would be so happy to know 1
had given yon pleasure.”
He looked at her curiously.
“Be happy, then.” he said abruptly.
"You have given me pleasure In more
ways than one."
“And you will take the pitcher?"
asked I.lnnle Joyfully.
"Take care of
“Some day." he said.
It for me, Miss Harris.”
One day Dr. Allen brought some
books about the study of old china and
furniture.
Llnnle was enchanted at
entering the new field of Interest, and
she was delighted to discover many
old friends among the antiques pictured In the volumes.
In Uncle Gregory's parlor cupboard
was n tea set of gold luster—there were
some Ppode cujis. a Leeds bowl, some
Horn! Worcester vases and treasures
of furniture.
"Jove! How I would have enjoyed
seeing tboee things!" cried the doctor

CASTORIA

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Urn. Drake laughed.
“Jnst as you’ve told It to me now,
miss!" she shrilled.
There was a knock, and the door
opened to admit the doctor.
He was a big, breezy man of fortylive, gray eyed and keen and tender of
touch.
He looked sharply at Mrs. Drake's
smug countenance, then at Llnnle,
pale and wau. In the big chair.
“You are cheering
y patient, Mrs.
Drake?" he asked, smiling, with a
steely look In hts eyes.
When they were alone Dr. Allen sat
down beside his patient.
He was
quivering with anger that the sick girl
had been compelled to listen to Mrs.
Drake’s tlnde.
Only his skill and
careful nursing had brought her back
from the gates of death.
“And so you let nurse go?" be asked

Here is the
eon

A

LONG TIME

LINNIB

reason:

Bay State Liquid Paint

RCRVETED THE

feUIN.
the gray back yards and the shabby
bricks of the surrounding dwellings.
“It is my twenty-fifth birthday, and
I shull forget all my troubles,” she
promised herself as she slowly made
her toilet. "I shall forget Mrs. Drake
and the fact that I must work night
and day to pay her back.”
She reveled in the new strength that
Her thin face was filling
was hers.
out. and a lovely color Invaded her
cheeks.
Her eyes were misty blue,
and her hnlr curled in golden tendrils
about her broad brow.
Early in the day came n box of roses.
Her pulse quickened as she opened the

is New England quality. New England made, of the
highest grade materials, according to a long-tested,
scientific formula. The color pigment is thoroughly
ground in raw linseed oil and mixed with pure white
lead and zinc. (We corrode our own white lead,1

Columbia Floor and
Deck Paint
for house and porch floors where there is hard
This is one of a
wear, as well as for boat decks.
score of special Bay State Paints and Varnishes
for every painting purpose.

offering.

Writ0 to nt for an intimating from
beioklot about paint. Send at your
dmalmr ’• namu if h* do*an't handlm
Bay Statm. Color card from, too.

Mrs. Drake sniffed mournfully as
she lingered In the doorway.
“I bo|>e it’s nil right your receiving
handsome presents this way,” she
droned. ”1 never hud no young ladles
in my house who got anything more
handsome than carnations, I hope it’s
all right, Miss Harris."
"I assure you It Is. Mrs. Drake,” answered Llnnle, her eyes very bright In
her pale face.
Mrs. Drake sniffed skeptically and
dusted the mantel with the comer of
her apron.
"Do be careful, Mrs. Drake," cau"That pitcher belongs
tioned Llnnle.
to Dr. Allen now”—
Her warning came too late or was
purposely unheeded, for the Washington pitcher toppled and fell to the tloor
with u gentle crashing of its thin old

body.
Across the fragments of china and
dusty papers which had filled It the
two women faced each other.
Llnnie
tearfully Indignant; Mrs.
Drake
“Well,
maliciously smiling.
Miss Harris. 1 can't say I compliment
of
good
you on coming from a family
housekeepers. Land, what a mesa of
dusty rubbish! I noticed It when you
un packetl It. and”—
"Please do not touch It,” said Llnnie
through sudden tears, “and be kind
enough to leave me alone.”
"Hoity-toity!” sniffed the landlady
backing out of the room.
For a long time Llnnie surveyed the
"I
ruin of the Washington pitcher.
won’t let It spoil my day.” she said at
last and stooped to pick up the fragments.

It took her a long time, the heirloom
First
had given up so many things.
of all. Uncle Gregory's forgiveness In
the form of a later will leaving $40,000
and the homestead, with Its contents,
to Llnnie. w ho had told a lie and confessed It. And the $40,000 were there,
too, In the form of valuable securities.
It was a wonderful day for Llnnie
narris.
When Dr. Allen came for her she demurely went, hugging her secret as a
surprise for her friend.
But on the ride Dr. Allen asked her
to marry him. and Llnnie, In the bliss
of loving and being loved, forgot to tell
him about the contents of the Washington pitcher until the next day when
he called to slip an engagement ring on
her hand.
Carefully mended, the Washington
pitcher occupies a prominent place In
the china collection of Dr. Allen and
his wife

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO* lie.
Largest Faint and Varnish Makers and
Corroders of Lead in New logtaad.
Boston, Mass.
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BAY STATE PAINTS are sold by
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Mount Desert.A. C. Feruald

Let William Tell
Don’t take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

through
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edition

The

American is 2,400 copies.

Average

MAY 31, 1816.

WEDNESDAY,
The

2,600

per week (or 1914,

strongest

against the
and England

yet made

protest

Interference by France
with mails from this

nentral countries, was
made last week in a note from this
country to the offending countries.
The note declares that only a radical

country

DR. HAGERTHY WITHDRAWS.
Announces

the United States.
At the Maine primaries to be held
June 19, the polls will open in
every town and city in the State at 12
on

o’clock noon, and remain open until 9
o’clock in the evening. This is a new
law enacted by the legislature of 1915,
and it is important that it become

From

Race for Governorship.
Dr. AlexanderC. Hsgerthy.of Ellsworth,
has withdrawn from the contest for the
republican nomination tor governor, and
announced that he will support Garl E.
Mlllilren. Dr. Hagerthy’s letter announcing his withdrawal is as follows:
To the Republican* of Maine:
I hsve this dsy notified Hon. John E. Bunker, secretary of state, that I am no longer a
candidate for the republican nomination for
governor, to he voted for in the June primaries. and that it Is my desire to withdraw
from the contest and that my name be omitted
from the ballots.
I hsve made a quiet canvass of the State. I
have been encouraged from many sections
to continue in the contest, but my own judgment of the situation is that I cannot be
nominated.
That being so. whether I was second, third,
fourth or fifth in the contest would be little
satisfaction.
To those who hsve so willingly given me
their support, I am'deeply indebted, and
will not bevforgetful.
All advices coming to me indicate the nomination of Hon. Carl E. Nfilliken.
I admire the manly contest he ie making,
and assure him of my support, and urge all
my friends to do likewise.
A. C. Hagkrthy.

May 24,1916.

Ellsworth.

to

change in the policy of these countries
in this respect will be satisfactory to

Retirement

His

A

TARIFF

The Idea of

Non-Partisan Hoard

a

Is

COMMISSION.

a

Fallacy.

i The Proteclwmisf

]
regard to a tariff commission has never been put clearly before
We bear a good deal said
the public.
about a permanent non-partisan tariff"
The real issue in

The

commission.

presumably

party lines.
possible to select

tariff commission who

a

san so

far

non-partisan

refers to

It might be
of

44

word

as

are

to

allegiance

members

non-partithe leading

parties is concerned, but as all men of intelligence have definite views in regard
known.
Under
the
original
generally
to the tariff policies of the country, it
in
towns
and
cities
ef
primary law,
would be impossible to obtain a commis3,000 inhabitants, or lets, the polls sion that would be “non-partisan” so far
closed at 6 o’clock.
as the tariff is concerned.
Intelligent men
country accept either the historic
American view of a protective tariff or
are imbued with the academic doctrine of
free trade. There is an irrepressible conflict between these two theories, and so
long as one great political party of the
country declares that protection is unconstitutional, and the other leading party
advocates protection, a non-partisan tariff
in this

The Underwood tariff law comes in

handy as a resource on which England
may confidently rely. Great Britain
sent

us

$191,400,000 worth

chandise during

the

eight

of

mer-

months

ending February, 1916,
000,000

more

which was $25than she sent to us for

the same period ending February,
1915. If there had been no war, it is
quite probable that England’s ex-

commission is

impossible.

If the country

for

votes

a

tariff for

only, then a tariff commission
ports to this country would have been is superfluous, for differences in comhere and abroad do
twice what they were
under our petitive conditions
not enter into the calculation of tariff-for
present near-free-trade policy.
advocates. Their
obrevenue

revenue-only

Hancock

republican

county’s

candidate for the
nomination for governor.

ject

is to

secure

for

revenue

ment, and they have

no

only
the govern-

interest whatever

in the differences between

industrial and

Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, has commercial conditions which make unwithdrawn. This leaves four candi- restricted trade between our country and
dates in the field—Timothy F. Calla- foreign countries so dangerous to our

han,

of

Lewiston;

Carl E. Milliken, of
Island Falls, Frederic H. Park burst,
of Bangor, and Edward W. Wheeler,
of Brunswick. The retirement of Dr.
Hagerthy from the contest causes a
realignment in Hancock county, with
Parkhurst and Milliken leading the
field.
_

That the stress of war has not been
permitted to cripple German industrialism, and that this highly organised industrial empire is preparing to
rehabilitate its fortunes through the

industries.

If the country votes for a protective
tariff, theu why should this verdict be set
aside by a commission composed of riSen
who do not believe in the policy of protection?
If we are to have a tariff commission. It
should be based on the custom which prevails in Germany, where a large commission is chosen from among the ablest
of the empire, every one of
protectionist, who recognize it
as their duty to devise l for the benefit of
the empire the soundest, the safest protective tariff which the industrial policy
business

whom

men

is a

of tbeir country calls for.
power to undersell the rest of the
The tariff question is not one which
world, after the war shall have ended, will
safely admit of compromises. If we
is plainly indicated in a report to the
are to be a protectioniat|nation as we have
Exchange Telegraph Company, of been almost without exception since
London, from its correspondent at Washington signed the first tariff act,
Stockholm. This report is evidently then the shaping of that policy ahouid be
based upon accurate and trustworthy in the-hands of men who are thoroughinformation. England recognizes the going protectionists, and not left to the
danger. The London Timet says: tender mercies of a so-called “non-partisan
commission.

“Intelligent people everywhere ought
to have known how Germany is preparing to flood all markets with manufactured goods at less than cost in
order to get quick cash and to break
down new industries in the
States and elsewhere.
This

United

warning

the need
of immediate tariff action to prevent
may

arouse

our

country

to

industries from being Bwamped in
this way.’’ The United States will be
a still greater sufferer in this industrial warfarp unless the bars of an
ear

adequate protective

tariff are raised
it. The voters will not trust
democrats to put up the bars.

r

nst

State Highway Patrolmen.
State highway commission announces the appointment ot the following
The

highway patrolmen

in Hancock county:
Bluehill—Lather N. Bridges.
Brookliu—Harry G. Moody.
Brooksville—Irving D. Condon.
Bucksport—William L. White.
Dedham—William T. Scott.
Deer Isle—Alvin Howard.
Eden— Samuel E. Leighton.
Ellsworth—Bcbuyler F. Higgins, Olin L.

Sargent.
Goulds boro—Alton Young.
Hancock—Ed. I. Springer.

Lnmaine—Everett

E.

Higgins.

Penobscot- Maurice F. Grindle.
Verona- C. N. Carter.
Winter Harbor—Stephen L. Gerrish.
WEST SULLIVAN.
Nelson Bunker ia employed in Newport,
B.L
Alvin Stinson and wife,of Mount Desert
have been guests of B. K. Joy and
wife.

■aland,

Mrs. Jones, of Milo, and Mrs. Kingsley,
of West Gouldsboro, have been visiting
their daughters at the home of David
Pafcheu.
May a.M.
"kOGOH ok itara" oade ksts. mice.
Bogs. Die outdoor. Unbeatable Exterminator. Used World Over by U. S. Oov’t too.
1—seed also age. or Mo. Drug and Country
» hkk. Comic
Btoree. Refuse substitutes.
Plata re 1L-B. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

(L.

PAS AD KN A.
A. Wyman, formerly of Ellsworth,
in
Pukdrot JVvws.)
All Hull! to thee„Crown City fair.
Thy glory ia world wide.
Thou atandetb forth oil loveliness.
Like cbsrming, bluabing bride:
Bo fair art tboo, so beautiful.
All eyes delight to aee.
And lofty snow-crowned mountain peaks,
Look down with pride on thee.

Thy mocking birds and feathered frienda.
No wintry blaeta to fear.
Midst frnitsd trees of ev’ry kind
Are singing all the year.
Thy landscape spreads superbly grand
Beneath thy azure skies.
All decked with bloom and velvet green.
In shimmered beauty lies.

Thy Tournament of Hoses is
The artist's dream and pride,
As each New Year’s glad day comes round
And joy and bloom preside:
Then vined and palmed and bannered
bright.
All harmonized with

Thy streets present
Of colors rich and

a

care.

fairyland

rare.

The splendor of thy flowered floats
Vast throngs come forth to see.
As miles on miles they wind along
In petaled harmony;
And with the fairest of thy fair,
In blended gorgeousnees,
All garlanded with roses rare,
Tby crown of beanty bleas.

Mrs. Fannie Scott, who died at Deer Xaie
week, was the mother of twenty-one
children, thirteen of whom are living.

last

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
m mercury will curdy destroy the hum of
■mull uud completely deruoge the whole ,y«tem when enteric, it through thu mucous
serf*m. Such articles ehoald coyer he need
exoept on prescription* from reputable phy•icUne. ua tbe dumugc they will do ic ten-fold
to the good TOO con poceibly derive from
them. Hull’, Catarrh Cure, menufentered by
P. J. Cheney * Go., Toledo, 0-. codeine ao
mercury, mod le taken internally, actink directly upoa the blood aad muoou, surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
ha care yoa got the genuine. It le taken internally, and made ia Toledo, Ohia. by P. J.
Cheney * do. Teetlmonlel, free.
Sold by Druggie!,. Price 7Se per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for cos* li pa ties.

for Ma

MAKING FELT HATS

~~

Lincoln Highway Tree
nantlng association. In cooperation with authorities of the state*
through which this great transcontinental road passe*. Is working out a plan for ornamenting
the roadside. Each state hns been
asked to designate the kind of
tree and shrub to be planted
along the road within Its border.
in New Jersey it Is proposed to
plant fruit trees, Pennsylvania
has started a move for forestry
preservation with masses of
American laurel for decoration,
while Illinois and the prairie
states of the middle west have
expressed a preference for masses of the prairie rose Indigenous
to the section. Nebraska has decided to plant ahade trees 200
feet apart with ornamental trees
and shrubbery between.

MANY BRANDS OF FUR USED.
Ingenious Methods by Which the Pelts
Are Cleaned end the Veriees Qredee
of Hair Are Mired and Worked Into
the Required Shape.
One of the very Interesting exhibits
In the division of textiles of the National museum at Washington shows
are

made—

from the fur to the finished product—
and includes many of the latest and
most

popular styles reedy

to wear, as

well as special she lies manufactured
The
for particular foreign markets.
exhibit is
acompanied with photographs illustrating scenes in the facof the target and beat
known American hat manufacturers.
These enable the observer to connect
the materials, apparatus and finished
products shown into a tangible story.
In the manufacture of one of the
most popular brands of American hats
the fur of North American bearer.
South American nutria. Saxony hare
and English and Scotch coney are used.
When the pelts of these animals are
received at the factory they are first
wsabed with whale oil soap, after
which the long, coarse hairs are removed. since they woukl tend to make
the felt too rough. The skins are then
treated with nitrate of mercury, a process called "carrottng." which gives the
fur its "feeling properties." making It
knit together when hot water and pressure are applied.
The skins are then
brushed by a machine which removes
all the dust and other foreign sub-

tory of

erery year.
Milk Js good both as an egg
and a meat growing food, and
the chick* are fond of It.
Aa It comes to the breeding
season tiegtn to cull your flock

closely.
Keep the fowls Indoors during
I«d weather and e»i>eotally when
there Is snow on the ground.

The akin next goes to a catting machine. where revolving shears strip
away the fur. cutting it so close that
it appears to hsve been shaved oft
From this machine the fur is carried
ewsy on an endless belt or apron, on
which It lies complete. Just as it was
In the pelt, and It Is hard to reallre
that the skin below has actually tieen
removed. This Is to facilitate the work
of the sorters who select from the belt
as It passes them Just the parts dealrThe
ed for various grades of bats.
sorting Is according to color and quality, each sorter selecting a different
part, such as the side or back, suitable
for a particular grade of hat
Although cleaned, carroted and sorted. the fur Is by no means ready for
use.
It has to lie seasoned. Just like
lumber, and la stored until ready for
use.
Some manufacturers have a million or two dollars' worth of fur sea
Boning In storage. When the fur la
properly seasoned It Is mixed In certain proportions to produce the desired
texture and color, and from here on
the work Is not done mechanically but
by hand, being mainly a question of
art and skill.
After various iKirtlons
of different kinds of for have been selected the actual mixing ts done by a
machine which blows them atiout in
Tarloos compartments until the blending Is perfectly even.
A certain amount of fur Is then
weighed out, according to the weight
of the hat to he made, and blown
upon a copper cone perforated with
many thousand tiny holes, so that It
looks like a sieve. The cone is about
three feet In height and aa wide at the
base. An exhaust fan operates inside
and below the cone so that the air and
fur are drawn from the outside. The
air passes through the openings, but
the fine particles of fur stick and cover the whole surface.
The cone bolding the film of fur is
inclosed In a snugly fitting Jacket and
lowered Into a Tat of boiling water.
This develops the felting properties of
the fur. the particles of which mat and
lock together, enabling the thin, delicate film of wst fur to be lifted from
the cone. The resulting cone of fnr la
a very delicate embryo hat. except aa
to size; In that respect It might be the
hat for a giant
A bundle or about twelve of these
large forme Is rolled In a wet condition until the fibers knit together
slightly, giving the hats hardness and
strength. Then they are put Into a
staling kettle, where they are shrunk
in hot water, beaten and manipulated
until they are between ten and fourteen Inches In diameter. Each hat Is
then stretched, pulled and blocked
with the aid of hot water until it takes
the form of a regular bat with crown
and brim.
If the hat Is to be a Soft one It has
only to be placed on a block and finished with fine sandpaper, which gives
It a velvety appearance. The outside
bend and binding and the sweat bend
are then added, after which the brim
la curled.
Stiff bats, or derbies, are saturated
with a solution of shellac before they
are blocked.
They are then put Into
an oven until they become pliable,
when they are block** with a tremendous E erasure on a mold which
shapsa and curls them at one operation- Following which they are Itaed
—xf tzimmtd.
Trouble Enough.
“Telephone, air."
“What la ltr
“Tour wife wants you home at ones."
“What's the trooNer
“She baa a tight gown, can’t stoop,
and the drip pan under the refrigerator la running over."—Louisville CouIta Journal.
When the tastes are purified the
morals are not easily corrupted.—Oa-
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BRICK AND CONCRETE ROADS.
Department of Agriculture Give* Information Regarding Their Qualities.
Now that road authorities generally
recognise the need of more durable
country roads two bulletins Issued by
the department of agrlcultn'e, one on
Portland cement concrete and the other
vitrified brick pavement, are timely.
Each bulletin deals largely with the
selection of materials and approved
methods of constructing the kind of
road It treats of. but also contains
some observations of Interest to the
layman. Although brick roads are exIH-nsIve to construct, they are becoming common nud are giving general sat
lsfaotlon. their principal advantages
being durability under practically all
trntfio conditions, easy traction and the
ease with which they are maintained.
There Is a brick pavement In Terre
Haute. Ind., that was laid In 1St*1 2 on
a
broken stone foundation and on
which the cost of repairs hss been only
al>out $200. doe to two breaks caused
by expansion. This street carries a
heavy traffic on part of Its length. Another brick pavement, laid In Cleveland
on

hundred
of several
The advent
brooder chicks means that all other
plans are subservient to them for the
first two weeks of thetr life, write* a
correspondent of the American Agriculturist. We plan ahead so that the
household work need not Interfere tn
any way with giving them full care,
.■specially for the first.four or five daya
We have found that when we can keep
our chicks growing steadily until al*
n-Qpka of age there Is llttl* trouble aft
crward.
Warmth la of first Importance for
these dowDy babies. With a valuable
hatch we examine the temperature set
oral times each night until five days of
age. We keep the temperature In the
brooder close to ICO degree* daring the
first week and reduce this about 10 degree* during the second week.
After the third week. If the chicks
are well grown and the weather Is
moderate, we place them In a tireless
brooder heated only with Jugs and
These brooders
cans of hot water.
consist of a stout framework six Inches
high, which Is placed over pleuty of
chaff on the floor of the brooder house
Over this Is placed loosely an ample
cover of burlap so that It touches the
floor about the sides and sinks down

_
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eney term.

Henanray. Kileworth.
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J 'tip EHantxfc.

WOMEN^ANO^GIRLS^WANtS |!

MO

for host summer hotels la Mains.
All kinds
of hotel work. Open!on* daily for best tear
around hotels. Chefs, pastry, all around and
second cooks wanted
Por reliable hotel r*>
sitlons apply always to th« Mains Hotel Km.
nloyment Agency. BO Main St.. Bangor. Ms
Established over
Telephone connection.
thirty years.

lMt»

SAVINGS

department

pasTbook^N^S^T.

sued by the Bnrrill nations! bank of
Kileworth. Mains. Finder will pleav>
the bank. Bow. p. Small. Cashier.

earn* at

j

TLA* off Hancock county, or of A root-’
took. Piscataquis, Washington, or any
other county. R. P. uillimomam. Bangor

I

V

Me._
£o Id.
on
Pins street,
rooms.
Anply to Mas.
or telephone IM4.

HOUSE

also furnished
A. G
Yovh.

jcpi id&cux
CARD or
desire

THANK*.

express our sincere gratitude
to the kind neighbor* and friend* for
their many acta of kindness during our recent
and bereavement.and for iheir beauiifn; floral
to th«
offering; also may it be extended
grange and circle.
Mm. Fnaw* Fxovt.
Ma. and Man Damni. Yocno
Ma. and Mas. H*oold Iauiiuit.
Mm. amd Mo*. Kdva>i< Hen.
Ma. and Ma* Haim Font a a
Ma. ALanar Kmost.
Mariavllle, May It, l»i«.

WE

to

IA1TKK NOTICE.:
contracted with the City of Ella-

for those
worth
HAVING
support end
need assistance during five ye*ra beginto

care

who

may
ning Jan 1. 19I.V and are legal resident* of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persona trotting them
on my account, as there Is plenty of room »nd
accommodation* to care for them at the • Uy
Aomen H. Mitch six.
Farm bouse.

Legal

Xoticn.

NOTICE or PUBLIC RALE.
WILLIAM W MORRISON, forsjsriy
of Ellsarortb. Hancock county. Maine,
whose residence is now unknown to the un-

TO

dersigned

Whereas the Union Trust Company of Ellsa certificate for tea
shares of the capital stock of the Burrill National Dank, of Ellsworth, of the par value of
one thousand doilara. for pledge for payment
of your overdue nod unpaid note, dated January 7. HRS* on demand, for 1780 with lnt<-re«t.
which not* sod obligation you hare failed to
pay and perform, gave notice according to
law that It Intends to enforce payment of
sold note and obligation by sale of the *aid
pledged stock or nay exchange for the »*rat;
and
Whereas sold notice was published in the
Ellsworth American, one of the principal
newspapers published in Hancock county, in
issues of
Febrnnry L Februerv 9 and
February lb, 1914, n copy of which notice
■*»«
service
of
and
an
aAdnvil
the
of
city
In
the
office
recorded
clerbof Ellsworth, os February *4. 191L in
book 4, page Iff: and
Whereas th* money to be peid for said note
and interest has not been paid, nor ha* any
tender thereof been mode, and sixty days
after such notice was recorded have expired:
now. tbs ref or*
Hollos is hereby given that the Union Truat
at
Company of Ellsworth, will sell said stock
of bnetoesa of «aid
pablle auction at the place
Union Trust Company at th* corner of Main
nod Busts streets, Ellsworth. Maine, on Friday. Jane 14. at ten thirty o’clock in the fors-

worth, being the bolder of

KXPKIUMEifTAL BUCK HOAD COHBTBCCTION BT omcl OF PUBLIC BOA LB.
PBITBP STATHB DKPABTMKNT OP AQHICULTUHH
lu

1899

on

natural noil foundation In

a

thickly settled residential section, has
never required any repairs due to wear.
Most of the concrete pavements have
entirely aatlsfactory where
traffic conditions were not unduly severe.
The earliest pavement of this
type, constructed In Bellefuntalne, Clin 1893-4. was put down on one side
of the pnblic square, where It carries
a heavy traffic and baa cost not more
than $200 for repairs In Its twenty-two
years of existence.
Concrete roads are durable under
ordinary suburban and rural traffic,
present a smooth, even surface, offering very little resistance to traffic, produce practically no dust, can be maintained at small cost and serve as an
excellent base for some other wearing
surface when resurfacing becomes desirable.
Since Wayoe county, Mich., began
building concrete roads In 1909 there
has been a rapid increase In such pavements.
In that year 304,000 square
yards were built. In 1912 the yardage
bad Increased to 0,470,000 and In 1914
to more than 19,000,000 yards.
The average cost of three pieces of
concrete Head built in Illinois’ by the
state highway commission In 1912 was
86 cents a square yard. Including preparation of the subgrade, but exclusive
of cost of the use of machinery and
tools. This would make the coat per
mile of a fifteen foot surface $7,744.

proved

State Road Maintenance.
the early stages of state road
management little or no provision was
made for the maintenance of roads
constructed with the aid of state funds.
This condition has developed Into a serious problem, and many of the states
are finding It difficult to obtain sufficient funds to resurface and proparly
maintain the large mileage of roads
already constructed It was thought
at first that If the states aided In the
construction of roads the coon rise
could be depended upon property to
maintain them. This has been found
to bo a case of misplaced confidence,
and tbs only way In which the states
could obtain proper maintenance was
to place the ~*orfc under tbs Immediate
direction of a state highway depart
meat.
Automobile revenues are for
the most part applied to the maintenance of roads, and many of tbs states
are providing annual cash appropriations In sufficient amounts proparty ts
meat existing conditions.
In

\
j

Ncimr Co.. Sorry,

T)ARBRR Chairs

I

u„

C'’0n~v.‘:‘.i'S,.,2S2c<,App,v^nJr«i; i

one

stances.

WOOLENS

Geese sre often good breeders
up to twenty or twenty-fire
years of age. though the gander*
should be replaced sooner
Gobblers should be changed

The

The Process From Raw Material
to Finished Product

clearly just how such hats

POULTRY POINTER*.

TREES FOR LINCOLN HIGH.
WAY.

°

In the center 10 aa to rest on the Door.
Under this burlap the chicken* lore
to crawl.

v

During the da; one Jug or can of hot
water Is kept under each brooder to
encourage the chicks to enter when
tired.
At night enough are used In
case the weather Is cool ao that the;
can all get near the beat
If there Is
a tendency toward piling up It lndl
cates that there Is not sufficient heat
When sufficiently warm the chicks
spread out evenly about the brooder.
Hie burlap wbUe retaining the beat
yet admits fresh air.

Dated at Ellsworth. Maine. May *7. »9i«
Union Trust Com ra my or Ellswosth
By Henry H. Higgins. Treasurer
NOTICE Off rORECLOBUKK
'll TH BREAM Albion K. and Vlnnl R Oaptill.
both of Ellsworth. Hancock county,
If
and 8tel* of Mains, by their mortgage devd
dated November SI. 1910, conveyed to the
with
andersigned a certain parcel of land,
lb* buildings thereon, situated In Or land,
Bancoek county. Hints of Maine, numbered
FIFTY TWO, according to th* plan andpurI.
vey of Jacob Bherburn*. of Township No.
Bast of Ih# Penobscot river, and being the
deed
Inn
mortgage
same property desc ibed
from Charles M. Higgins to J.'hn N. Nwoaer.
doled May S. Iff*, and recorded in voi 109,
deed*.
page 10*. Hancock county registry of
It being the homestead of th* lute Blmeon B.
the mortgage
of
As
the
conditions
Higgins.
are broken I claim a foreclosure.
K. C. Oeoooo.
Ellsworth. Me., May »• 1914.

BEETS FOR POULTRY.
Mangels Especially Vsluable

as a

BMutucmcnts.
See-

eulsnt Faad Far Hens.
For strong egg production plenty of
succulence In poultry feed Is required,
says the Farm Journal. By succulence
Is meant a food material which contains the original vegetable Juices of
the plant aa It grew—for example, cabbage, lettuce, sprouted oats, mangel
beets, etc. Snccnlence, aa here defined,
has two definite purposes to perform la
the ration—It acts as a tonic. Increasing the food consumption by having a
definite effect upon the palatablllty of
the ration; where plenty of green food
is given the birds relish the food better and digest more.
Mangel beets hsve peculiar advantages as succulent carriers. They are
vary succulent, containing approximately from 70 to 70 per cent of water.
Mangels are generally fed by cutting
In half lengthwise.
The halves can
than be nailed to the wall (the cut aide
with
autl
twenty peony spikes about a
foot from the floor.
Mangel beets are essentially a winter
faad and should be fad In such an
amount that the poultry will clean
them up each day. If greater quantities are given there win be waste.
Borne poultrymen grind the beats to a
vegetable cotter and feed them In aa
open wooden trough. This method admits of the birds eating the entire beat;
but, on the other hand. It requires considerable labor.

ENJOY A REAL VACATION
8m the wonder* and beauties o( your
land. Make it a vacation that will
live in memory for year* to come. t>ur
new illustrated book,

own

"SEEING THE WONDERS OF

AMERICA,'

describing 36 delightful tripe, sent tree
upon request. Let u* help you plan your
vacation, whether it be Nov* Scotia,
Alaska, Calitorula, Yellowstone National
Park or elMwhar*.
WALTER H. WOODS COMPANY,
363 Washington gt, Boston, Maas.

FOR

STANDARO, HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENT BONDS
YMdlng from 4J£9b

t°

69b

ASK

L. O

GREENWOOD

AUGUSTA. UK-

P. O.

'Phone 6S4 K
_

NURSE-..

ty made of poeu
monta and fever cases. Will also ao obstetrical work.
Recommended by Ml*

> Ms. Telephone 113-12.

i

"■

I-=======
OBITUARY.

DAT.

MEMORIAL

BoldUr-Eallora

a

n*',

!lTd»d

Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivan—Ar May 99,
Harvester
Southwest Harbor—81d May 38. achs Lois V
Candace. C Taylor 3rd, both coastwise
Bid May 38. fa s Mary C, Boston for Nova
Beotia
In port May 29, sch Senator Saulabury, for
Noel, NS

sop

‘“1,
Ji
JJj

rTi.erian

tetiooel

Ltiv.11

Alice Devine,
Edgar Jepaon
Under the Country Sky.
Grace S Richmond
Girl fr<jm the Big Horn Country,
M E Chase
Aunt Jaur.
Jeannette Lee
M
A Taggart
House,
Hollyhock
PG Wodehouse
Uneasy Money,
Just David,
F H Porter
Samaritan Mary,
Sumner Locke
Ad Army Boy io Alaska,
Capt Kilbourne
C C Munn
Camp Castaway,
E H Porter
Six Star Ranch,
R D Paine
Long Road Home.
John Masefield
Captain Margaret,
U D Campbell
Proving of Virginia,

BOARD OF TRADE.
SpecI si Meeting To-morrow Evening
to< on«l<ler Important Matters.
A

sproal meeting of

of trade
with

a

held

was

tbe

Ellsworth board

Friday evening,

last

He verm 1 imporattendance.
came before the board, and
deemed advisable to defer definite
small

tant matters
it

was

action until
A

bald

fuller

a

meeting could be
has been called

special meeting

evening.
One of the matters considered

for to-morrow

was

Violin Lady.
About Miss Mattie

tbe

establishment of

a potato house. A proposubmitted to tbe board for
tbe building here of a potato bouse, on
condition that tbe people of Ellsworth
formth a lot and a spur track to it, and

faarantee at least seventy-fiv* acres of
potatoes. A desirable lot has already
bstn looked at, and it is believed satis-

tsetory

arrangements can be made with
tbe railrosl company to put In a spur
track. Tbe matter of securing the neces-

sary acreage of potatoes was referred to
the agricultural committee.
Another matter wee the building of a
public landing place on tbe river. Tbe
diy, through tbe committee authorised to |
act in the matter, has just purchased of {
tbe Dyer Jordan estate the so-called Percy j
V. wharf property with theaail-loft buildj
tog and lot on Water street. This gives
thscity a fine wharf property. The price j
paid was $625, but an offer already made ;
for tbe loft building and lot, which will!
be sold, will reduce the cost to the
city to
has than $600. The board of trade will be 1
••ked to provide a public float or landing, !
tbe cost of which is aelimated at
$25 or $30.
Tbsae matters will be taken up for conj

|

•toleration

at the

special meeting

of the

board of trade to be held to-morrow eventog, when it is hoped there will be a large
•Itsndsnce.

Morningglory.

C Johnson
Edwin B Holt
Henry Haslitt

The Lincoln Highway.
The presentation of the moving picture
of the Lincoln highway at the Strand
the

Ellsworth

woman’s

appointing

in

one

auapices

dab,
respect.
received

of

was

The

the
discon-

was
such
dition of the Aims
reels
only five
out of twelve
that
could be used. The Lincoln Highway association has promised to make good this
defect by sending s perfect and complete
Him here for production some. time In
June, but after the work the women of the
club baTe put into advertising and sale of

production, they felt deeply
disappointment in Deing able to present only part of the picture advertised.
Arrangements wUl probably be made for a
complete production later.
The shortened program was Oiled In by
phonograph
selections on an Edison
loaned for the occasion by Hiss J. A.
in
the
morning by
Thompson, and singing
Mrs. E. J. Welsh. The parts of the picture shown were fully up to expectations,
giving glimpses of intensely interesting
tickets for the
the

COMMENCEMENT.
Ulaworth High School Graduation
Kkercleee, Play and Bull.

T*>« commencement exerciiee ol KHahigh acbool will bo bold at Han«*!: ball
Thoreday afternoon, Jane 8. In
•heevening the aenior claae will preaent
‘he three-act
farce, “Engaged by Wednea"
Thia will be followed by a ball.
Hifgine’ orcbeelra, ten plecea, will furhhh moaic afternoon and
evening.
The coat of cbaraetere for the
play.
*hicb it being
ataged under the direction
0( Mre. L. p.
oiiea, la aa followa:
*wtb

Arthur, I Albert J Dorgan
( Barry 8 Parker
hhigaii Paraone, a woman off Idea*,

Jv'*'
“*

a

few

waa

born

within

Lord

He

Union Congregational church, a man of high ideals, and
commanded the confidence and respect of
th«f community.
He leaves a widow and
one daughter.
Miss Hazel Lord; three
sisters-Mrs. I^evi W. Bennett, Mrs. Mary
B. Flood'and Miss Etta Lord, and two
brothers—George K. and Henry Lord. Tbe
was

a

funeral

member of

was

held at

tbe

afternoon.

Otis this

Interment in Otis.

on

the Bos-

CAN

MILES

WAUt_3

of Carmel,

was

g“* 11,1.Evelyn
g™ Gyper.Joeephloe

Bev. Nelson Hadeen is home after an
He has
absence of about two months.
been given a call to preach here this sum-

FHETTY MABSH.
called home to
BarnerJ-^0^ Murphythewaa
death of her nieoe,
Harr*,. **“rphy,
uau<UT by
for
who waa
***

operated on
Harbor honpltal,

uiwub!dr,.w
tathar,

who a pent the winCnpt. W. H. Freeman,

“

letJJlii,*“r
"Wned home laat weak!
“•»»

a

mer.

Mays.

May 14, to Mr and
daughter. [Ellen

THIBODEAU-SAUNDERS-At Ellsworth
Palls, May 29, by Rev Henry W Conley, Miss
Alice M Thibodeau to Charles H Saunders,
both of Bucksport.

CLIMAX

CAVANAUGH-At North Bucksport, May 24.
Mrs Ellen M Cavanaugh, of New York, aged
70 years, 19 days.
LORD-At Otis. May 29, Edward P Lord, of
Ellsworth Falla, aged 66 years.
M'DONALD
At South Penobscot. May 26,
Hollis M McDonald, aged 91 years, 7 months,
17 days.
At Holyoke. Maas. May
2ft.
M’OIVERN
James McOivern, formerly of Ellsworth,
aged 67 years.
M’GOWN—At North Ellsworth, May 24. Augusta A, wife of Francis McGown, aged 7S
years, 8 months.
OILPATRICK—At Lamolne, May 81, John
Oilpatrlck, aged 84 years, 7 mouths.
STANLEY
At Cranberrv Isles, May 23,
Thomas F Stanley, aged 6ft years.
WINSLOW—At Birch Harbor, May 27, Esther
C, wife of Albert H Winslow, aged 78 years
YOUNQ-At Corea (Oouldsboro-, May 26. infant daughter of Mr and Mrs ElvinYoungl
aged ft days.
—

—

«

brand. Superior in strength and flavor; sent to
fresh every week ; ground for your use AFTER
you order it—and sold at the surprisingly low

;

us

■

;

of

price

j

19 cents a pound

niF.n.

No wonder

creasing!

]

our sales of Climax Coffee are fast inWill YOU try Climax this week?

Ql.ALITY

J. A. HAYNES,

\

MAINE.

.2

The Chevrolet “Baby Grand”
PRODUCT

THE

OF-

EXPERIENCE

#780.00

|

att>ausnr<en;«

Elwii 1 Moore
The Ellsworth Fish Man
is

ready for

your orders for

fish at his fish market

on

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3

Announcement

Valve-in-head motor with detachable head and other improvements.
Semi-floating rear axle with Hyatt roller bearings. Auto-light, 2-unit
starting aud lighting system. $750 f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

in-one

Garment,

house dresses and

aprons.

1 also weave the rag
order, and
have a good stock of Rugs and Pillow Tops
on hand for sale.

forty-nine, $490, with prestolite or $550 with electric
starting and lighting system.

Also model

Elfeworth, Maine

E. E. ROWE, AGENT,

THEATRE

STRAND
—

Baggott

Plctur**

Bvary Day

Matin**

TO-NIGHT
I wish to announce that I have been appointed local representative for the
Krossknit Direct Mills, of New York,
manufacturers of high-grade hosiery, underwear and sweaters. I have the Three-

Chang* Dally

“Coral,” a society drama featuring Marie Walcamp.
“The Only Child”.

King

in

THURSDAY—“Chalice of Courage,” under auapices of Y. P. League. Miss
Barnes will appear in a tone test with Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
FRIDAY

—

Ships

at

SATURDAY

Kathlyr.

Old

Sea.”
—

King Coal.” 8th of Graft. “Uncle
Comedy. Drama.

“Carpet

from

Williams and

Bagdad,” featuring

Sam

the

Protecting His

old-time

favorite

Mi all-star cast.

TUESDAY—“The Better Woman.”
WEDNESDAY—Triangle Keystone program.

None better.

1

and

5c

Admission,

lOc

W. A. Alexander,

We Are Well

Lunch Prepared

Dairy

FURNISHED ROOMS

treatment

DAVID FRIEND

yourself today?

Ellsworth

Main Street,

Commission JHrrrijants.

househoTldaoWtment ^1864

Let us show you (he Lalesl 5lyles in

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

LAKSOn&HwnWDHUS

Work and

1916

A wonderful remedy for
all akin diseases -ecaima,

y&vodDycucto

PLUMBING.
Jobbing.

Smith & Head

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

erysipelae, scaly eruptions,
sores,

bruises,

sore mue-

Twenty Years* Experience.

1 dee, rbeumstism, nouraigis, etc. Csa be applied to
any external part of the
body, giving quick relief
from all suffering. Nothing seems to act so quickly
with croup or sore throat
when directions on packPro*
age are followed.

g

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

BOSTON

c°nmsstoN

merchan1

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS

Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
VoaL Apples, Potatoes

Ellsworth SteamUAfUTHA
Laundry
GLUHIHS
W*t
*

Prion, Shipping Tags, Drawing, Packing

Good* died for and delivered

and Shipping Instructions, etc., sent free

Uee*T

IRaT

B. HAGAN, Jr.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
ELLSWORTH

|

FALLS."ME.

P. 0. Bn 7

tjBywn.
SC O T T
H.

jPwjhpNpinl

^

LIC E

sracuLTT

udi

--

or

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., ol row
for
furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
and,
Agent Oliver Typewriter] typewriter supplies
Got. Main end Water Sts, (over Moose’s Drnr

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

BARGAINS in SHOES
going up but my price is
going down. I am closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at
shoes are

15% DISCOUNT
Purchase

now means more than
this saying, as further advance in
the price of shoes is certain.

H. P. CARTER

Store). Ellsworth, Me.

______

NORTH DEEB ISLE.
Nellie, wife of John D. Weed, died
months.
May 26, after tn Illness of eleven
She leaves, besides her husband, a brother,
who rewho was with her, aryl a sister,
a
sides in New York. Mrs. Weed was
kind neighbor and a faithful wife.
8r>c-

;
!

more

you

Ellsworth
Tel. 81
To look at Mr. David T. Remington, 38 Osk St.
of Springfield, Mass., one would say,
“he is as sound as a nut.”
And so he is, thank9 to the new
combination of purifying and building-up treatment embodied in Hood’s
We have modern
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills.
With stock for Memorial Day trade
These two remedies working together are accomplishing wonders.
at THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
Mr. Remington is well known, havor week in coning been J1 years in the State House
day
by
in Ri ston as Senate Doorkeeper and
nection with our present
The difficulties we shall have will
Sergeant-at-Arms.
Call and inbusiness.
be those of prompt distribution.
He had annoying sypmtoms about
his heart, stomach and digestive orthem.
You will be wise to prepare for that
spect
gans. His old friend, Senator George
by placing orders early—as
day
K. Putnam, of Lowell, urged him to 134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
take a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Peptiron Pills, which he did, and
Bring your clothes to me and I will We shall deliver no goods in
I can
says,—“I never felt better.
Press and Repair them in a
Clean,
walk from my house down town and
town after Saturday, May 27
manner that will make them look
back, a mile and a half each way.”
These medicines are sold by drugs like now.
Why not begin this sensible
gists.

here Fri

tice”.

.Mildred Lord
P Belletty
.Jolla B Bigglaa
A-Lochfnl
"®oad
Oypey.Thelma Pnllertoa

more

and

MARRIED.

1 *

e.

<

appreciate good Coffee, the
will
our
enjoy
you
popular
The

and
and

_Mary.J___

Annoying Troubles of Heart, Stomach
and Digestion All Removed.

A. J. McGown,
Wnaton, a gentle peraon, Ella L Qeodwtn
funeral of bis aunt, Mrs. Special attention to parcel poet work
p«'aooa. Mortal L Byard day to attend the
^
Francis McGown.
M. B. E5TEY * CO.. Proprietor*
(
Baxel
Novella
(
•
Bll.wortb. Me
£*•. 1 Irlenda off Ladle, J Vem M Daahnr
1
Judge 1* A. Emery will apeak at the SUM Street,
V Me re hell
|
Agnae
J’Martin
at 7.3U, on “Jusevening
*»»T.
church
Tuesday
Benry’a aaat, nook at PerM
■»

Bar Harbor,
Mrs Owen L Wilson, a

>

Mrs

daughter.

frlLSON-At

ELEGANT COFFEE!

rugs to

U KM*

ton boat.

BORN.
DUNBAR-At Bluehlll, May 17. to Mr and
Carroll Dunbar, a daughter.
SIMPSON—At Bucksport, May 21, to Mr
Mrs Harry E Simpson, a sou.
TAPLBY-At Brooklin, May IS, to Mr
Mrs Herbert Tapley, twins, a ton

Kindly ’phone, or drop me a card, and
without any obligation upon your part to
place an order, 1 will submit samples of
this well-known and popular product for
your inspection.

NICOL1N.

Bernard Small Is employed

Oertrnde B Oiiea

Mr.

lived here all his life.

and Instructive nature along the route of
the great transcontinental highway.
Financially, the returns JustiOed the
faith with which the women assumed
the heavy expense of bringing the picture

IUrtl0 Henry, the laaieat man In the
here.
“""‘T.Wendell M Oagood
h“r
Wataon.John J Whitney
It.
(J Arthur Peteraon
frienda of

nffn J>

had

until

H

The Freudian Wish,
Thinking as a Science,
C II C Wright
The Third French Republic,
Arthur Cole
History of BockAeid. Me.,
The I>oora of Dogma.
Henry Frank
One American'* Opinion of the European
F W Whitridge
War.
The Jews in the Eastern War Zone
New International Year Book 1915
Birds of North and Middle America,
Robert Rldgway
The Scout [gtw in Practice
and
Uae
of
Books
Libraries,
Practical
G O Ward

under

death.

atbrrU3nnOu«.

Postage Stamps,

yesterday,

here,

and

ncttcs.

R$K Welsh

at

days

of his

Lilian Bell

A B C of Motion Pictures,

Peeps

ago.
serious

considered

**

go*

sition has been

&>b(TtiMtnnrtg.

MARINE LIST.

BODIES KBCOVRBED.

cotter A mooowm.
Om»*
Funerals of Marlavllle Victims of
Augusta, wits ol Francis McOown, died
Nee* Feature.
Drowning Accident.
at
their
in
Eliaworth
^mrmt
home in North
Ellsworth, Hay
M.o.orl.1 day-arR*
The
bodies
of Monroe and Parley Froat,
2t.
She
was assisting her daughter Helen
Grand Army poat and
,,rd.r by tba
of Mariarille, who ware drowned by tbs
in getting dinner when she was
mannar. An
o«.tomary
tba
in
taken
con*
f*
>Hie rear wee a aarvloa for suddenly IU, and died in a lew moments. overturning of a batteau while working
Mrs. McOown, born in North Ellsworth on a drive at
*oldl«r-«nllora, bald on tba Union
Mattawamkeag May I, ware
anroteaa at tba Feb. 15, 1811, had always lived here
brid.7* before tba
recovered last week, that
of Monroe
excepting lor a lew years. Her lather was
in tbe aftarnooo.
Froat being found last Thursday, and that
»* Hancock John
and
• >««•
McFarldhd,
her
mother’s
»»»
There
maiden name was Sarah Fullerton. She of Perley Froat on Saturday. Th* body of
at tba nnlon memojtnndey evening
J. W. Tickle, of tb. had three sisters—Mrs. Francis McOown, James Thompson, of Kingman, drowned
eervice. Her.
cborcb. delivered tba eermon, 'Mrs. Melvin McOown and Mrs. Robert at the earn* time, was also recovered Satdf tb. Uongre- Hamilton, and three brothers—James Mc- urday.
Kev K. B. Metbewe,
The funeral of Munroe Frost was held
church. end Rev. T. 8. Koee, of Farland, ol Helena, Mont.; George Mccborcb, amleted la tb* ear- Farland, ol Princeton, Minn., and John in tjie ohapel at Marlavllle Saturday after“ Methodiat
tb* Klleworth McFarland, ol Lawrence, Mass.
Ail are noon, Rev. H. B. Mathews, of th* EllaThere wee tinging by
dead.
worth Congregational church, officiating.
home, wltb Mlee Err. Gllea at
Her lira! husband was Lewis M. King. Poor brother* of the deceased acted as
vocal eoloa by Mre. 8 W.
realdant of Booth Hurry, There were born to them and are still liv- pall-bearer*.
Wilder e «umtner
ing Mrs.- Woodbury McCartney, ol EllsMra. Ida Sinclair.
The funeral of Perley Frost was held
,fld violin eoloa by
of Memorial day west worth; Mrs. Frank Dutton, ol Berlin, Sunday afternoon at the home of bis
Tbe eiercieee
which kept many of the N. H.; Mrs. Laura taring, ol Bar Harbor; wife’s mother, Mr*. Fanny Young, In
^„d by rain,
and It waa a pill- Charles King, ol Eden; Oeorge King, ol Otis, Mr. Matbewa also officiating at this
eeterenn et home,
of tba Ellewortb West Hden; Mrs. Eugene Island, ol Bar funeral. Mrs. Margaret Qrover and Mr*.
tally imtll remnant
Civil war that look part in Harbor, and Mias Helen King, ol North Bertha Haalam eang two selection*. Th*
the
of
neroee
Ellsworth.
body waa escorted to the grave by memt||« #Xf TCX99B.
Her tile was valuable to her tamily, to bers of Marlavllle grange, of which dedatalU from I be
m the early morning
tbe camatariaa of Ellewortb her Iriends and tbe community. She took ceased waa a member. Tbe bearers were
pet Viniled
Martin A. Oarland, Roland Salsbury, Ora
decorate tb* grave* of an active part in public affairs, sud always
end vicinity to
o’clock member* of tbe worked lor that which was right. Her Frost and Adalbert Salsbury.
eoldier*. At nine
whole lile was spent in service to others.
There was a profusion of beautiful
were goeet* of tb*
port end relief oorp*
flowers at both funerals, expressing the
clnb at tba
pre- She was a Christian and a model mother.
EU,worth woman’*
The tuneral was held in the North Ells- sympathy of many friends in the sad
ore of tb* Lincoln
eenui ion of tba pier
worth chapel May i!8. Rev.Mr.MacDonald, death of these two young men known and
Strand.
bifhwev, et tb*
esteemed by all in tbe community.
rain bad wet In, and ol Bar Harbor, officiating.
By noon a etaady
Much sympathy la expressed lor the
The families of the unfortunate young
eoldier-aallor* at tbe
tbe terrier* (or dead
wee ebortened.
Tbe lamily, especially lor the husband and men are deeply appreciative of tbe kindInion river bridge
It daughter Helen, who so tenderly cared ness and sympathy shown by everyone in
wrvice, though brief, waa impreeeive.
of tb* relief corpa, tor her to her tailing, health ol tbe past their sad bereavement, and especially to
WM under tbe direction
two years.
the people at Mattawamkeag and the men
paiited by children of tb* eeboolt, * email
on tbe drive who did everything possible
the rain. Tba earprupot whom braved
to show their sympathy, and were unKev.
NKW IIOOKS.
rice contirted of einglng, a prayer, by
sparing of themselves in assisting in the
T. g. Koee end a brief addreea by Hoy C.
tbe children, ringing Itecent Additions for Kllsworth*s Kx- search for tbe bodies.
Then
Heine*
orUnit Public Library.
"..meric*", marched ecroa* tbe bridge and
The following is a list of books recently
heck, weltering flowere upon tbe river.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
added
to the Lllswofth public library:
The member* of lb* pout and corpa, and
Bingham
tbe children, then returned to Grand Heart >f Thunder Mountain.
Mrs. Ethel Spruce and son, of Bradley,
LUI e Miss Grouch.
rt H Adams
Army hell, and ahortly before 1 o’clock,
who have heen visiting relatives here, reThe
Prairie
Arthur Stringer
Wife,
acorted by tbe Uniform Rank, K. of P.,
turned borne Monday.
Mildred Aldrich
Hilltop on the Marne,
marched to Hencock ball for tbe regular instead
Mrs. Horace B. Phillips, of East Holden,
of the Thorn,
C I. Burnham
Tbe
afternoon.
the
ot
program
exerciw*
Seventeen,
Booth Tarklngton visited her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Joy, last
wai it followe:
Hide of The Angels,
Basil King week.
Mrs. Joy's brother, Albert Phil■Iggloe’ orcbeetra The Fifth Wheel.
O H Prouty
Bafic...
lips, waa here over Sunday.
R It Metbewe The Stsr Rover,
.Rev
Jack London
tapr
Tbe ladies' sewing circle netted more
M Foster
Vocal wle.*.Mre R J Walah Rich Man. Poor Man,
The Real Adventure,
H K Webster than (30 from its sale and entertainment
Uocoio » i.ellj tborg A4tUraa,
Mtaa Julia Ketey
Nan of Music Mountain.
F H 8 pear mead in tbe vestry Thursday afternoon and
F. M Digram evening.
Selection ..Orchettra A Man's Heartn.
C
Hainet
of
Shades of the Wilderness,
epeaber.Key
J A Altsheler
iBlrodnctlon
Edward P. Lord, of this place, died at
H
Patten
Littiest
One
of
the
Orali.o.w
Browns,
Sophie Swett bis farm at Otis
Monday evening at tbe
Ellen Glasgow
Beaehtctioo. Rev R B Matbewa Life and Gabriella,
of sixty-five years.
Mr. Lord had
Elizabeth Cooper age
baile...Orcbeetra Drusella with a Million,
been in poor health several months, and
Her Husband's Purse.
H R Martin
tbe
ladle*
at
tbe
txercieea
the
After
ball,
The Golden Woman.
Ridgrwell Cullutn had been confined to tbe bouse nearly all
ot tbe relief corpa aerved luncheon to-tbe
The Curved Blades
Carolyn Weils winter. He had been gaining this spring,
few
of
and
a
at
the poet
goeeta
member*
Cranberry Cove Stories, Mrs Chetwold Smith and with hi* family went to Otis about
hall.
Grand Army
The Valley Road,
M H Foote two wpeeks
His condition was not
for

*"*

***■

.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases or stomach.
Treatment nod Consultation, by Appointment, In EUaworth on Frida ye.
1
Address, Beatsra Trust Bldg. Bangor. Melee
I
Telephones IMS end TOS-I

Save Your Dog

Owners of
of

dogs

Ellsworth

in the

are

city

warned

that unless licenses are paid
at once, dogs will be shot,
and the owner will be compelled to pay a fine to cover
costs, in addition to the license fee.
John H. Leighton,
Dog Constable
E. H.

BAKER, OPT. D.

Registered Optometrist

Mnii m. c«*n *
Office 153 Mala St, Reokfeace 55 Oak St

ELLSWORTH,
Albert N. Cushman
EASYgSST
Electrician and Contractor SO Average
price S3 aad $5
ME.

Supplies and Fixtures
Apyoiatmats far Maadays aad Taaidiyt
pootal eard
Telephone 4M
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
n yrmi't
Booton. Now York aad
Beetle

or

•

Telephone 88-11

exporienoo^n

rS5?Pags

HOOTags
J.T.
mmm

?400_Tags

J

BRIGHT CLUBS

J.T.

:

Try J. T. against

50.Tags
k

plug tobacco.

thick

any

quality is there and you get
a whole plug for 40 cents.

The

TOLTagsl

275t^s

100 Tags'
(This

500

Illustration 1m.

than K actual size)

550 Tags

Tags

I

Save Your
J. T. Tin Tags
Myers Tobacco Co.

for
Some of the presents you can get
them are shown on the border,
i
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may
Shoe
be assorted with tags from Horse
Velvet
from
Tobacco and coupons
Smoking Tobacco and other Liggett &

'tags and coupons.

illustrated catalogue of

Our

on request.
presents will be sent to you
this
for
catalogue.
today
Drop a postal
Address:

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
St Louis, Mo.

COUNTY

YEWs

the

erected

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Miss Susie Over spent
week in Bar Harbor.

s

few

necessary work done to make it a
home.
The brick bouse was

summer

by Stephen Young many years

ago.

days last

May

A vessel has been discharging coal this
T. Russell Co.

R. H.

29.

BLUER ILL.

Basil Barrett, U.

of

GREAT POND.
F. H. Mclninch is at home for the week.

M., T6,

Mrs. Daniel Dessy spent a few days in
Bar Harbor the last of the week.

Mrs. E. N. Williams spent
in

a

few

days

re-

Bangor.

Malcolm Osgojd arrived
New Jersey May 25.

was

home

home

from

O. T. Stover, who has been ill of pneumonia, is improving in health.
and

Franklin,
Alta Qrant left Friday for s visit of
Boyd A. Blais !ell,
Mrs. Fred Colson pleasantly ent ruined
Willis A. Kicker, of Castine, were in town
days at her home in Columbia.
the club on Thursday.
last week.
Mrs. Joseph H. Crowley, of Corea, was a
Mrs. King and son, of Old Town, are
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cochrane, of Baltiguest at Mrs. L. P. Cole’s Thursday even- guests of Mrs. Harold Archer.
more, have opened their cottage, “Seven
ing.
Mr. Parkhurst’s work has called hiui to
Acres,” for the season.
Mrs. George W. Allen went to Wait Massachusetts for the
present.
Goulds boro Friday to assist in the celeJames A. Garfield poet and W. R. C. atin
Miss Garland has closed her work
tended onion memorial services at the
bration of her mother’s eighty-fifth birthAmherst and Aurora, and returned to her
day.
Baptist church May 28.
home.
Mrs. Gussie Harrington, who has been
The Bluehill grammar school nine won
Congratulations are extended to Gleason a baseball game with the Junior Brotherwith her aiater, Mrs. Charles Hutchings,
L. Archer and wife, of Boston, on the birth
since the loss of her home by fire, has rehood team, of Ellsworth Saturday, by the
of a son, born May 22 -Gleason L. jr.
score of 28 to 8.
turned to Winter Harbor.
Although the BrotherE.
May 27.
hood boys were o*Uclas*ed at the bat,
Miss Alta Cole observed Friday as parthey played a plucky game, and their
ent’s day in the primary school. Many
MARLBORO.
of

Miss

a

few

interested visitors were present to see the
regular work of the school and enjoy the

special
Mrs.

Mias
M

Cora Lunt, of Orland, is visiting
Ford.

Oscar

rs.

exercises.

Daniel Libby bas sufficiently

covered from ber illness to

taken from ber

be able

sister’s, where

been for three weeks, to her

own

Mrs. Martha Nutter, of Brooklin,
ber.

to

she

Dr.

Hawes, wife and daughter
Marian, of Bangor, spent the week-end
st their cottage, returning home Sunday.

re-

be
has

M.

Ford, who has been visiting
brother, W. I. Ford, expects to go to
Houlton to-dsy to visit her sister, Mrs.
Miss Inez

home.

is

L.

her

with

E. C. Alexander.

There was a bee Tuesday for repairing
the side walks. The ladies of the Village
Improvement society furnished dinner.
Am it rained after dinner, work was postponed until the next afternoon, and the
ladies prepared a supper for the workers.
There was a good working force, and the
walks are now in excellent condition.
C.
May

May

29.

Ask.

.EGYPT.
Miss Minnie Mullen spent Sunday with
her father.

Floyd Soammon came from Bar Harbor
Saturday for the week-end.
Mrs. James W. Clarke and
daughter
Miaa Strout,
w'ere in Bangor Saturday.

29._

of Orrington, returned with them to
few days.

LAMOINL.

John Gilpatrick, who is with his sister,
Mrs. Jane Grindle, is very low.

May

C.

29.

H.

Googins and wife, of CamNORTH BUCKS PORT.
are the tirst of our summer
Mrs. Ellen Cavanaugh, of New York,
colonists to arrive.
died here at the summer home of her
Waltham, ; sister. Miss Margaret McKeen, WednesMrs. Andrew Gibeon, of
Maas., has purchased the Young home- day, May 24. Mrs. Cavanaugh had been
stead, and is expected this week to have in ill health for tome time, and came here
Eben

bridge, Maas.,

Hm

a

only

G«*od Reputation.

veraai satisfaction and cured so many cases
of coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough
there are imitations and substitutes offered
Insist upon Foley’s.—Hoore’s
to the public.

Drag

otore.

a

few

days

before her

death,

in the

hope that the change would prove beneficial.
____________

genuine Honey and Tar
The original
cough syrup is Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound and because this has given such udland

j
i

Dyspepsia is America's corse. To restore digestion, normal weight, good health and
punly the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Sold at all drug stares. Price #1.00.—Ad»t.

since

last

September,

has returned to

Franklin.

her home in

prevalent about town. Kennerd Haskell has been very ill several
is

days.
William Praserand Nelson Bunker have
gone to New Bedford, where they have

employment.
The high school nine

defeated in a
Harbor nine, Sat11-15.

was

game of ball by the Bar
urday afternoon. Score

Mrs. Mina Bunker and little son Gordon, of Goulds boro, are guests of Mrs.
Bunker’s mother, Mrs. Angtlia Moon.
Walter Orr, Hollis Watson and Harvard

Tracy,

who

are

employed

in Seal

Harbor,

spent the week-end at their homes here.
H.
May 2».
_

FRANKLIN HOAD.

Henry Butler, who has been at Green
Lake since March, is at hotpe for a short
visit.

Roy
Ferry,

gone to Mt. Desert
has employment on one
Central boats.

McKay

E.

has

where he

gentlemanly conduct on and off the field
A return game
was highly commended.
will be played in Ellsworth June 10.

of the Maine

The program for commencement at the
academy is as follows: Sunday, June 4

Mrs. A. E. Tracy, has returned to Bangor.
Mrs. Tracy is gaining.

—

the Baptist
Baccalaureate sermon
at
church, by Rev. Charles Hargrove. Monexhibition
at
day evening, June 5-Junior
the town hall.
Tuesday evening, June 6—
Junior and sophomore reception to the
trustees and graduates at the academy.
Wednesday evening, June 7—Alumni ball
at the town hall. Thursday evening, June
8-Alumni reception and banquet at the
Baptist chapel. Friday afternoon, June 9
—Graduation exercises at the academy.
Friday evening— Graduation concert by
Verdi trioaf town hall.
8.
May 29.
_

Archie

Foss, of

week-end at Arno
Mrs.

William

Hancock,

spent

Vera

Miss
home

by

the

Bowden’s.

Banker is in very poor

health; also Mrs. Georgs Orr.
Edith Abel was given a surprise party
Tuesday evening, her birthday.
Mrs. Allie Mscomber, who has been
her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Robert-

with

Cut This Out—It Is Worth Money.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut oat this slip, enclose with ftc to Foley A Co.. Chicago. III.,
writing your name sod address clearly. You
will receive in return atrial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
bronchial coughs, colds and croup; Foley
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
—Moore's Drug Store.

Johnson,

who

called
mother,

short visit.

May

M.

29.

SALISBURY IX)VE.
Miaa Josephine Karat, of Bar Harbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her aunt
Mies Alta Emery.
The social under the auspices of the
held at the grange hall on Priday

grange,

waa an

enjoyable

Wover
550 Tags

Pith •< ths Sunflower Stalk.
Tbo sunflower la cultivated to a considerable extent In central Roaala.
where every part of the plant la pot to
certain economic uses. The discovery
of the extreme tightness of the pith of
the stalks essentially increased the
commercial valne of the plant This
light cellular substance Is now carefully removed from the stalk and ap-

plied to a good many Important uses.
One of Its chief naea la the making of
life saving appliances.
Cork with a
buoyancy of one to flve and reindeer's
hair with one to ten has been used.
The pith of the sunflower has a buoyancy of one to thtrty-flve. Tbo latter
can be used advantageously In the
construction of boats aud life preservA num.-lent quantity can he worn
ers.
on a person without any Inconvenience.
The pith of the larger sunflower stalks
Is used extensively as a substltnte for
other materials formerly employed In
making muxas for cauterising purposes.—Loudon Mall.

was

the serious illness of her

Mrs. Maggie Marshall and daughter
Agnes,‘of Ellsworth, were guests Sunday
of J. N. Marshall and wife. Miaa Dorothy Marshall returned with them for a

evening,

NORTH SULLIVAN.

spend

a

rod.

Mumps

for the week-end.

week for the E.

cently

NEWS

COUNTY

I

occasion.

Orient Thompson, who has been in GardIs spending a few weeks
T. W. Thompson and

iner the past year,
with his parents,
wife.

May 27.

R.
_

Historic Water Clock.
In the day s of the Homan empire the
water clock was nothing more than a
rase, with a small opening In the bottom. through which the water dripped
at a known rate.
This gar# the name
clepsydra, or water stealer, to the kind
of clock which preceded both the pendulum and the spiral spring. Of aU the
clepsydras of history the meet remarkable was tbe one sent to Charlemagne
by n.iroun-al-Itaschld. It bad twelve
gates, behind which were as many
brass balls as the number of tbe hour
Indicated.
As the gate opened the
balls strnck the hour by falling on a
metal base. At 12 o’clock tiny homemen Issued from all tbe open gates,
made the circuit around the disk, pnt
the balls back and closed the gates, all
by means of the delicate and complex
mechanism that was run by water
pressure. It was a sample of the state
of culture In Bagdad In 798 A. D.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat

Still Possible.
Clara—When Tom proposed to me ha
admitted that he had more money than ;
brains.
Maude—Well, I’ve no reason to doubt
Hh« Told Her Neighbor*.
it, although I understand he hasn't a
"I told a neighbor whose child had croup
dollar to his Lame.—Pittsburgh Post
about Foley’s Honey and Tar.” writes Mrs.
UebkaiDD, 2404 Herman 8t.. Covington, Ky.
-■-mm
“When she gave It a coople dotes she was so
Itching, bleeding, protruding,or blind piles j pleased with tbe change she didn’t know
This reliable remedy helps
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 60c at all whet to ssv."
coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough.
stores.—Adel.
—Moore's Drug dtors.
»

Storm Often Misnamed
curious fact that whst Is xrnorally known tn some of the raster*
states as a northeastern storm Is In
reality, saya Popular Mechanics, of
Because a
quite a contrary origin
strong wind which frequently carries
heary rain la apparently driven fran
a northeasterly direction 1t Is popularly assumed In a specific area that tha
storm originates somewhere In a northeaatero tone, while In truth It* real
It is

a

source Is tn the west or southwest.
The explanation la that such a disturbance la merely an air draft of a hammetric depression In the opposite direction.
The storm Is known as a
“flarehock" and la oue of the conditions which cause a weather forecaater

difficulty.

Absolute Rsality.
What does our science, so gubltms
compared with the frailty of our menu*,
ao contemptible In the face "f tbs
boundless spaces of the unknown,
what does our science know of al*®
lute reality? Nothing- The world Interests us only because of the Idea*
which we form of It. Remove the Idea
and
becomes sterile, cbais.

everything

empty nothingness. An ouintun. gath*t
erum of farts Is not knowledge, but
most a cold catalogue which we n>n»t
thaw and <|uk-keu at the fire of tbs
»uJ
mind; we must Introduce thought
the light of reason; we must Interpret
—Fabre.

A Traveler's Tale.
The early explorers of the
brought back some strange talcs,
of the most curious of those whl.
on
Guy Rotfcery recalls In his book
men
’"The Amazons” to of a race of
“whose feet were turned the wrong
on*1 *
way around, so that If any
the
tempted to follow in tbelr tracks
tve*
pursuers were misled, actually
tng from those whom they desired
catch up”

tjtie

Was Troubled at NightPalutul, annoying bladder w a* h u***
Indicate* kidney tronble. So do b*c*o|
or
rhenmatfam. »ora. swollen or atm nlby
:
Such symptom* have been cell ^
Rudolph,
Foley Kidney nils. Henry
Ilf. writes: "Since taking Foley kldsMT .,
I sleep all night wltbont getting up.
Drug Store.

^^,

joint*.

THE DESERTED

CRYPT.

Big Plana for Normal Opening Next
Monday.
Them will be no politics In the great
second annual Maine State exposition,
which will open in Portland, Jane 6, for
two weeks. The opening night will see
the lending men of ail parties on band to
lend their efforts to the great enterprise
which is going to do so much for the State.
The opening on t be night of Monday,
June 5, will be one of the moat elaborate

(By Merela U Mllllkea. West
Hancock.)

Hn

Mow-

Mid m.4 friend
don't you get married 7'
-why
M
You know aa
-Nonsense. Helen!
we men don't marry the
,,11 u I that
marry ua."
women: they

“If no won-But' Helen i>eralsted,
the troubla to bring
take
W
chooses
and you don't care to re_b down
,ingle, deprived of wife, chil-

yln

comfort* of • home. It
dren »n«l the
that you bad better beetlr
reenis !0 me

roonelf"

matchmaker. I knew
Helen wa* »
erne scheme on hand and
fit had
welted for her to declare It
for jam," a he
-I can make It easy
ceotlnoed. “I know a girl who. Uke
ofT matrimony too long
son. has put
that ahe I*
ind ha* begun to realize old
spinster,
drifting toward a lonely
her out
hood I have offered to baip
her to spend July and
, have Invited
wood. I shall
August with me at Fern
other guest* during the rammer,
I shall tell her
hoti men and women.
Tor her.
that I have a man In view
How w. uld you like to be that manT"
-Helen." 1 exclaimed admiringly,
of matchmakers!
-joo are the queen
B,d yon told me you had a girl for
me to her, she and
me and introduced
would doubt
j, knowing of your plan,
Your
lam have spurned each other.
pnpnal Is delightful. I enter Into It
Bat why do you
wtth all my heart
treumc that there will be a natural aeIsctlon between ulT"
-| don't I simply assume that you
are |«?rsons of oppwit# act who seek
The mate being at band, per
a mate
hap* you will recognise It If you arc
left to yourselves to do #o.“
1 sjient a number of week end* at
beside* two
Helen's country seat

late

I

(be

of the unhappy girl, waa
hungry. A key turned in the
lock, and David Montague came in. Marie
did not speak to her guardian. He
grunted
out. “hungry?" “Yea,”said Marie,simply.
He went out, again locking the door.
Surprise mingled with fear tilled the
waa

name

entitled.

During the longer period I spent at
Femwood Mias Jewett wraa again a
vMtor there. She seemed delighted tc
Deet me again, and we were getting
on nicely when that fellow Judkins re
•Speared. and again my association
with MLsa Jewett waa broken up.
l suppose." I grumbled to my host
"th»t you're got another couple
heslde* me and my unknown to bring
together Mlae Jewett and that cad
Judkins. What aha can ae* In him”—
Helen smiled and turned away without listening to the reat of tt, and I
went off to hunt up aome of the other
•plus', n. gone of whom Interested tne
In the least. Judklna went away Bun
<Uy afternoon, and I spent Sunday
evening In a tele-a-tete with "hla ae
Action.'’ which waa what I considered
her
She had the tact to Ignore him
now that he waa
gone, and I had oarer
known her to be so entertaining.
Not long after this I told Helen that
her seli-ctkin plan for me must hare
lone awry, since I had
esidantly run
*****• Judklna'
affinity. But ahe torn
•4 the subject,
firing me do satisfac

I
deal of Miss Jewett
Interfered with by Jud
«n»
and—well, to make a long story
•hort, I made a match with Mias Jew
***■ Tom
Mowbry and hla wife were
« the
wedding, and after the cere
Mooy Tom handed hla wife a raluaWe
necklace. I asked how he came
(Ire tt to her on that especial oc
tktlon.
*

BWt
to be

inside,

\

Ready-to-take

PE-RU-NA
for salb at all druo storbs

June 5th to 17th Inclusive
SECOND ANNUAL

cises,

Maine State Exposition

jumped in himself, slamming
tba door. “Mercy," gasped Marie. “Shut
up,” waa the coneoltng answer he gave
her.
The cab rushed onward through tbe city
streets and out into the country, speeding
up and down the hills. Marie Cortlandt
was

spellbound by

rendered

proceeding.

Her

Satisfying

waa

out

of

sight, tbe guardian got into the Boat and
rowed it away with its sleeping burden.
Where was he going in the late hours of
tbe night with his chloroformed ward?
A man bent over tbe door of tbe old
He unlocked it, and pushed it
cathedral.
open. As if in protest, tbe old door gave
a weird squeak.
Tbe man went down tbe
old, crumbling steps into the crypt.
Switching on a small pocket light, he
made a careful observation cf the place.
Then he went out, leaving tbe door open a
little
In

way.
tied to

boat

a

Marie Courtlandt.
unconscious.

pier of

a

The

a

wharf

was

drug bad left her

Montague

came

down to

boet, took her in his arms end started
off with her, guided by the piercing ray
He carried this strange
of a flashlight.
tbe

gloomy cathedral aud down
the stairs into the crypt.
Laying her
dowu on the floor, he hurried up the stairs
and locked the door.
Montague came into New York tbe next
burden

Far

to

tbe

He came on a train
morning at 10.15.
When he arrived at his
from Camden.
dusky rooms, his first act was to go to a
desk and take from an envelope this advertisement

“There is

no man

in the world

that

can

say that he can invest money and
ha certain ot permanent large returns.

The big dividends come from speculative
ventures, sod nobody should make them
unless they ara willing and able to lose all
they put in. I had a thousand dollars
sent

ma

to-day

from

I

|

place it

so

she will permanently get six
It is all she baa in the world.
I have no right to lose it, and I shall not
doit; I shall return the money. If she
could afford to |lose it, that would be
1

be

can

sure

percent.

another

1
I
I

thing.

more

to them than the

I
■

■

thing this
me.’’

will do

woman

not

STATE

will be to thank

cramped.
weary
Bt rolling through

“Haa he a sense of humor?”
“Yea, Indeed. lie can see a joke on
the other fellow right off the bat"
“That Isn't sufficient What I'm looking for la a man who ran see the hu- !
mor of a joke on himself."
“You’ve got a long search. If there
are any such men In this town I
run
across
haven’t
them.”—Detroit
Free Press.
Tells What She Thins*.
Hawn. Cedar Orove. Mo., write*: “We
think Foley Cathartic Tablets are the best
liver pill we ever got hold of, as they do not
nauseate or
aripe, bat act freely on the liver.”
Kecnmmeuded for constipation, bloating, soar
stomach, gas on stomach, bad breath, clogged
Moore’s Drag
or
irregular bowel action.
Store.
Anna

—

Stfurttununtf

village, looking
a

QUARRIES,

Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Qood Farming Land

Await

P**r'

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENT HAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

j

_/**•*“*

—

Dtapatcb.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

More Rheumatism
Than Ever Before
Lawyers,

Brokers,

men current

upon

imu

rr*i

c»-

<

are

Clergymen,

year

sum of five dollars aud fifty cents;
that la the loveatory and valuation upon
which said assessment was made mere was a
de-cription of the real estate taxed sufficiently accurate to identify it. to wit, the description above set forth; and the assessors
sixth day of
to
afterward
Nit, on the
d mi4. did makes perfect list thereof
July ofa. all
the taxes of said town under their
and
hands, and did commit the same to the said
Charles P. Paine, who was the duly elected
and qualified collector of taxes of said town
for tne year beginning March 1W14. and not
appointed collector und- r chapter 10, section
90, « f the revised statutes of the State of
Maine, with a warrant of that date in due
form of law under thetr hands
And the plaintiff alleges that a Men is
claimed on said teal esta.e to secure the payment of said lax, and this suit is brought
within one year after said date of commitment to en orce said lien, wbereoy and by
reaso
of the statute in such case made and
provided, an action has accrued to the plaintiff, 10 have aud recov of said defendant the
And have you
said sum an 1 interest thereon
there tnis writ witn your doings t erein.
Witnkas, Axno W. Kino. Justice of aaid
Court, at Ellswo th. this third day of July in
the iear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
T. F. Mahonky. Cle»k.
Hancock as.
July 3, 1916, at 7h.30m.
in the afternoon
By virtue f this writ, I have attached all
the real estate of the within-named defend
aut, Albert Rosenbaum, aud ail the right,
t tie and interest which the aafd defendant,
Albert Roseubaum, bus in or to any real estate, situated in said county of Hancock, and
particularly and especially the following
real estate situated in the town of Eden.
eHancock county. Maine, bounded and
scribed as U Mows, to wit: Lot bounded north
by land o> the Rodick Really Company, ea*»t
by land of J. T. Cities et aft, scum by land
formerly of 8. K. Whiting, west by Mountain
House lot, 40 acres, to the value of fifty dollars.
(Jkoboe B. Clabk, Dep. Sheriff.
Hancock s».
July S, a. d. 1910.
I this day filed in the office of the register
of deed*, in said county of Hancock, an attested copy of so much of my return on this
writ as relates to tbs attschment of real estate; with the value of the defendant’s prop
erty which I am by this writ commanded to
attach; the names of the patties; the date of
the writ, and the court to which it is returnable.
Okosob B. Clabk, Deputy Sheriff.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Me-

chanics and Merchants Stricken.
Our old friend Rneumatix is having
his inning this year, and a few words
of cautiou from one who knows all
about It may nut be amiss.
Wear rubbers in damp weather;
keep your feet dry; drink plenty of
lemonade, and avoid strong alcoholic

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock aa.
Sufbbmb Judicial Coobt.
In Vacation.
Bllsworth, May J8. A. D. 1910.
Upon the within writ, ordered: That the
plaintiff give notice to the defendant to appear brfore the Justice of oar supreme
court, to be holden at Bllsworth,
judicial
drinks.
witbiu and lor the county of Hancock, on the
If rheumatism gets you, or sciatica, second Tuesday of October, a. d ltlt,
y
and you have sharp twinges, gnawing publishing an attested copy cf said writ and
or muscles, you ibis order thereon, three weeks successively
pain or swollen
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
a few
can get rid of all agony in
printed in KUewortb, in our county of Han
one-half teasp. onful cock, Ibe last publication to be thirty days at
by
least prior to the second Tuesday of October
of KI.euma once a
nest, that, be may there aad then in oar sold
Ail druggists know about Kheuma ; court appear aa J answer to said suit.
Abno W. Kins.
it's harmless, yet
cheat), yet
Justice of tbs Sap. Jud. Court.
sure, and a 50 cent bottle will last a
A true
of the writ and order of court
time
Ask Geo. A. Parcber or I thereon. oopy
Attest:—T. F. Mamonby, Clerk,
any

joints

days

taking

just

day.

powerful;

long

druggist.

|

The Choicest Possible Cooked by Experts.
Have that old fashioned home flavor

WE

taie^the

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

cry

MAINE.

HANCOCK ss.—To the Sheriffa of our Counties
or either of their Deputies,
GREETING:
command you to aturfi the goods or
estate of AlDert
Rosenbaum whose
residence is outside the State of Maine and
unknown to the plaintiff, and particularly
and erpecially the following real estate situated in the town of Eden, Hancock county.
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: —Lot bounded north by land of the Ro tick
Realty Company, east by 1 nd of J. T. Giles
et als, soutn by land formerly of S K- Whiting, went by Mountain House lot, 4-> acres,
t
ih» value of fifty dollars; and summon the
•aid defendant (if he may be found in your precinct) to appear before our Justices of the
supreme Judicial court, next to be holden in
Ellsworth within and for our couuty of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of Ootober next,
then and there in our said court to answer
umo Charles K. Paine, as collector of taxes
for the towu of Eden, in the county of Han
cock, State of Maine, for the year 1914.
In a plea of debt for that on the first day of
April a. <i. 1914. the defendant, then being a
non-resident of said town of Eden, was the
owner of real estate situated in said town and
there taxable, bounded and described as fol
lows, to wit: —Lot bounded north by land of
the Rodick Realty Company, east by land of
J T. Giles et als, south by land formerly Of S.
K. Whiting, writ by Mountain Hou^e lot,
40 acres, and then ai d there Mark C. Morri
and Fred L. Hadley
son, John Sumlnaby
and legally qualified as
were duly electe
sessors of said town of Eden, and did duly and
legally assess upon the aforesaid real estate
of aai 1 defendant as bis proportion of the
towu taxes and the das
proportion of the
State an
couuty taxes allotted to aaid towu
lor me

FACTORY

end

the

OF

fL. 8.)
Scare*.

remember

The questions pressed her
troubled brain? Where? How? end Why?
Finally her scattered thoogbts collected
tbsmselves, and she triced herself to the
time when she wee riding in the tsxicab.
The (out sir choked her. Bhe was faint,

^flNS‘Pd^

legal Botins.

back the last

send this thousand dollars

France.

could

CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
M1LLIS. MASS.

un-

:

Marie

Order by the Caee
THE

large dividend, but nobody believes me; they all think that if I would, I
oouId make a fortune for (them. When I

—

prevailed.
anything.

bonated. Clicquot is the
Quality Ginger Ale of
America. Sold by the Best
Grocers and Druggists.

certain

New* of Btcpheu Cortlandt’*
WAMTSi>
La
lived in
heir*.
Cortlandt formerly
Rouche. France. It will be to the inlere«t of
hi* relation* to notify box lit. La Rouche.

Marie Cortlaudt'a father was John, eon
of Stephen Cortlandt. Because he would
not marry a girl of his father’a choice, he
disinherited. Marie’s mother bad
was
died when her daughter was only seven
years old, and her father, distracted with
grief, aent her to a boarding school. Two
years ago John Cortlandt died and left his
only cousin, David Montague, as Marie’s
guardian. With Marine oat of the way
Montague would inherit tbe fortune that
i her grandfather had accumulated.
Back in the abandoned cathedral the girl
waa
Joat regaining consciousness. The
crypt wee a place where darkneea reigned
untroubled, gloom and terrible ttienee

Remember the dates, June 5th to 17th
New Exposition Building, Portland, Maine

car*

“There is only one safe way for people
to invest— aud that is to choose sound,
conservative bonds or stocks, and that
after consultation with trustworthy brokers or bankers.
In the long run it will be
worth much

Hf

ALL IN ALL, It will be an extraordinary event,
without a parallel in the history of the State. At
least a hundred and fitty thousand people will come.

flavor
Wy-s^J TTS gingery
from real
r|af ^cornea
ginger. Lots of snap
\0/
J because highly

that

display.

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES will be
provided, including bandvoncerts daily.
MANY MAINE PRODUCTS will be shown in the
process of manufacture.

pmGERALE

j

who wants

a woman

I cannot

twenty per cent.

varieties of game tlsh on

P^ONGERl

Twenty Per Cent. Investment*.
famous capitalist writing to Ida M.
Tarbetl in the American Magazine says:
A

honestly

Surpassing That uf Last Year in Scnpe
and Wealth of Interesting and
Entertaining Features

REMARKABLE DISPLAYS of educational, historical, civic, military, zoological, agricultural, horticultural and ichthyological natures will be made on an
extensive scale. SEE “WANDA”, the educated seal
with the human mind. See the wild ducks, pheasants,
deer, foxes and other denizens of the Maine forest.
SEE THE FISH EXHIBIT-with more than 20o

and

determination to And out wbst uttered
that cry alesed him.
George Cane then hastened to tbe village, »nd finally, by much Inquiring,
tonnd tbs man wbo held tba key ot tbe
old cathedral, and prevailed upon him to
accompany bim to tbe piece. Entering
they found, lying on the Boor in a swoon,
Maria Cortlandt.
One year afterward, tn tbe same old
“She won It on a bet. Last winter
Marie Cortlandt became Mrs.
cathedral,
*“* bet me
that within a year ahe
waa serving
•ould make a match between yon and George Uene. Her guardian
a long term ot imprisonment, and aha had
me wife
you hare Just married.”
In their
I
turned to Helen: “Too played me coma to bar rightful possessions.
own yaoht
they sailed away on tbair
My affinity waa In your secret.”
wadding trip, bound for LaBoocbe.
Of course she ires. Didn’t
yon say.
w* men don't
marry the woman; they
Backhanded Favor Itlewi.
Merry osT
“I suppose you stand for Justice (or
you rery much. Helen,” mid
wife, “for helping me out. I am all man," said the loyal constituent.
we shaU be
"Always, always,” impended Ooorery happy.”
How about Judklnar I ashed hi
giaaaiinn Hemmfitt earnestly. "How^oodennent.
•rar, aa we can deal oat Justice to all
W«eo*r shouted Tom.
at tba mine time, 1 keep a Hat of poScott?** I esetatmd.
“® ^°e<w
Itteal backsliders whom I try to see
among woman r
■"W as Id Helen; “the same ham gat tbair* Bin*." BMhmoad Tlmeeam M

ama* thlaeeh*

MOTHERS

bile parade through the streets of the city.
Several hundred automobilista have already signified their intention of taking
part, and many of these will decorate their
cars.
An exhibition of fireworks will be
given outside of the exposition building,
and then the doors will be thrown open
mind of Marie Cortlandt. “Wbet is he goand the thousands will be given a chance
ing to do with me,?” she asked herself. to see t he
marvelously decorated hall.
Presently he came in, followed by a serIndustries from all over Maine will be
vant, who brought in the dinner.
When represented at the various
booths, and
they had finished, Montague bade her several
departments of the State governput) on her coat and hat.
She did so,
ment will also hevelexhiblti.
To those
and he led her to the elevator.
They got who do not know as much about Maine as
out at the ground floor.
Outsides taxithey should, this exposition will provecne
cab was awaiting jtbem. The chauffeur
of the greatest educational institutions
the
door
and
opened
roughly pushed her ever held.

young
about for something of interest,
don.
came upon tbe old
The summer passed without any Be man of Una appearance
was standing on tbe ateps
i«Uon berween me and a girl, so fat cathedral. He
when be tbougbt he beerd a taint, weird
®* 1 could
I
winter
but
the
see,
during
from within tbe crnmbltng walls. A
**w

NURSING

tired and

this strange
guardian did not speak,
and the two sat quietly in the darkness.
Marie grew sleepy and learned back
against the cushions.
Presently she (ell
asleep. The guardian took a small bottle
from bis pocket and saturated a handkerchief with its contents. Under the effects
weeks In August
of the chloroform Marie slept heavily.
I fiii'-l.-d she bad got up the scheme
“Well, we’re here,” said the chauffeur.
match between me and
» make a
“She is asleep,” said Montague, “help me
tome dear friend of hera. and I be- take her out.”
Montague, assisted by tbe
lieved that I might And out the young chauffeur,
gently lifted Mane out and
was
ahe
some
the
that
fact
lady hy
placed her in a boat. Montague paid tbe
But I knew that
one Helen adored.
chauffeur and be went away in the cab.
conceal
tbU
adoration
would
Helen
himself that the cab

from me.
I fettled upon a Mia* Jewett, one of
her guest* during the aummer whom
1 had hear! her »j>eak of quite often
before aa the lady Iwtween whom an 1
oe there waa to be a natural aelec
Mis* Jewett waa evidently a
Aon
young woman aot eapeclally of beau
ty yr endowed with such lightweight
frivolities aa ate usually attractive P>
In other word*, there waa a lot
men
to her. though I admit the wools are
I met her at
a very per description.
a week end visit early In the summer
and. haring settled upon her aa the
lady Intended for me, showed her con
rtderaMe attention. To tell the truth
•he Interested me In conversation and
I preferred h» company
I met her at Helen's again In July
and was counting on further pleasant
moments with her. but tbla time slie
wa* priori paly taken up with a Mr
Judkins, whom ahe seemed never to
Ate of. If I were talking with her and
Judkins
ame up she would dismiss
oe with a
nod. accompanied by a
•mile, and I waa thus commanded to
five place to him.
After three day*
it Femwood 1 went back to town die

The reliable household Remedy
Good The Year Round

One day In July a lone man
might be
walking Into the little town of
htriOD. He directed hla
etepa to the
cathedral of the Tillage. He tried
the
door. It waa locked.
Producing a piece
of wax from hla
pocket, he took an Impression of the key-hole. Then be went
away.
la one of the
upper stories of a New ever accorded an industrial exhibition in
York skyscraper aat a beautiful
gtrl. the history of the State. Governor
Oakley
There waa no way of
escape. She had
C^ Curie, Mayor Wilford G. Chapman,
tried every means that occur ed
to her,
P.
of
the
Portland
Georgs
West,
Exposibut In vain. Finally aha
gave up her tion association, and other man indentlattempt and eat there, silently. The fled with the
of
the State, will be
growth
events of the last few days whirled in her
on hand.
Each of them will make a brief
brain. Her goarnian bad taken her from
before the greet demonstration of
school and brought her here to thla speech
wbat Maine is and what Maine can do,
horrible place in the great
metropolis, will be opened.
where he bad locked her
up and gone oil.
Previous to this brief program of exerNtght came. Marie Cortlandt, for that
there will be a mammoth automo•een

„Jlm.

lUntMMni.

STATE EXPOSITION.

s

that has made beans the

The New Eaflaader’s

staple

of

Saturday Nifht.

to bake all day Saturday.
Buy
this treat; SUPERBA Beans. All varieties—
Pea. Kidney, Yellow Eye, etc. Use SUPERBA
TOMATO CATSUP and add to the good
taste. Get acquainted today. Your dealer sells
SUPERBA Canned Goods. Teas and Coffees.

Stop botherins

MlLLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.. Portland. Ms.
Distributors.

Etgal Katieta.

JUgal Botins.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisestate of
EUGENE F. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately.
Flora A. Hinckley.
May 0, 1916.
she has been
THE
tratrix of the

Eiven

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for-the county of Hancock, on the second
day of May, a. d. 1916.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llaworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate conrt to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the sixth day of
June, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

TlHE

Bublished

rviHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
A be has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
I8ABELL 0. EATON, late of TREMONT,
cause.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and ;
Helen M. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, In said
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
A certain instrument pursons
having demands against the estate county, deceased.
porting to be the last will and tes’ament of
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Arthur C. Hinckthereto are requested to make payment imley, the executor therein named.
mediately.
Lewis M. Blood, late of Bucksport, is said
B.
1916.
Eben
Clark.
9,
May
county, deceased. A certain instrument pursubscriber hereby gives notice that porting to be the last will and testament of
he has been duly appointed adminis- said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
trator of the estate of
AMANDA M. SIMPSON, late of SULLIVAN. executrix without giving bonds, presented by
Marcia 8. Blood, the executrix therein named.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Martha Hails, late of Bucksport, in said
All co
given bonds as the law directs.
inly, deueased. A certain instrument purpersons having demands against the estate porting to be the last will and testament of
of said deceased are desired to present the said deceased, together with
petition for prosame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
bate thereof and for the appointment of the
are requested to make payment immediately.
executor without giving bonds, presented by
Arthur T. Hill.
May 9, 1916.
James Hails, one of the executors therein
raiHB sob scriber hereby gives notice thathe named. John Charles Sails, the other execuhas been duly appointed administrator tor named in said will, having declined to act.
1
William 8. Homer, late of Bucksport. in
of the estate of
said county, deceased. Petition that Jennie
CALVIN 8. LEIGHTON, late of SURRY,
H. Homer, or some other suitable person, be
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given appoiuted administrator de bonit non with
bonds as the' law directs. All persons having the will annexed of the estate of said dedemands against the estate of said depeased ceased, presented
by Jennie H. Homer, an
are desired to
present the same for settle- heir and sister of said deceased. C. C- Homer
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested and Leslie C. Homer, executors of the will,
to make payment immediately.
being now deceased.
Frank T. Jbllison.
May 9,4916.
Mary H. Lewis, late of Northeast Harbor,
in said county, deceased. First and final acsubscriber hereby gives notice that
count of Mary E. Lewis, executrix, filed for
be has been duly appointed adminissettlement.
trator of the estate of
Eliza A. Haley, late or Bucksport, In said
MARY P. DOUGLASS, late of SEDGWICK, county, deceased. First and final account of
Mary E. Smith, executrix, filed for settlein the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons ment
George W. Perkins, late of Castine, in said
having demands against the estate of said deceased iare desired to piesent the same for county, deceased. Final account of John E.
and Bradley Morgrage, executors, filed
thereto
and
all
Indebted
are
reDority
aettlemeut,
for settlement.
quested to ma.e payment immediately.
Augusta M. Peters, late of Bluehill, In said
JaT E. Douu la ah.
May 0, 1016.
county, deceased. Final account of Alice A.
subscriber hereby gives notice that Holt, executrix, filed for settlement.
be has been duly appointed administraWinnie Frances Falls, a minor, of Ellstor of the estate of
worth, in said county. Petition filed by Lucy
WILLIAM H. WELSH, late of PENOBSCOT Curtis Emery, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of said minor, as described
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased, and
in ssid petition.
given bonds as the law dlrecta. All
Ann B. Fennelly, late of said Eden, in said
the
esdemands
against
persons having
deceased. Resignation of Leonard A.
county,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Austin, trustee, filed.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Gladys L. Jordan, a minor, of Ellsworth, In
thereto are requested to make payment imsaid county. Petition filed by Alice H. Scott,
mediately.
guardian, for license to sell certain real esNonnte L. Gsimple.
May
tate of said minor, ss described in said petisubscriber hereby gives notice that tion.
Blanche B. Robinson, late of the city,
•he has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
county and state of New York, deceased. Petition
filed by Boyd Bartlett, administrator,
ROSCOE GRINDLE. late of BLUEHILL,
for license to sell certain eal estate of said
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds deceased, ae described in said
petition.
being required by the terms of said will. Al! BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of said court.
persons having demands against the estate of
A true copy of the original.
are
deceased
desired
to
the
•aid
same
present
Attest:—E. E. Chass. Register.
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HPHB
of
subscriber, Thomas Tapper,
Phillips.
Aomss G.
May I, 1916.
X New York, state of New York, hereby
glees notioe that he has been duly apsubscriber hereby rives notice that pointed administrator of the estate of
he has been duly appointed administraBERTHA J. TAPPER, late of NBW YORK,
tor with the will annexed of the estate of
state of New York, deceased, and glean bonds
URANIA fl. MERRILL, lets of BLUEHILL, as the law direct*; and that ha has
appointed
In tLe connty of Hancock, deceased, and William B. Whiting, of Bllswortb, nia duly
All perauthorisad agent in the State of Maine. All
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
baring demands against the estate persone haeing demands against the estate of
of said deceased are deal red to preeent the said daceaaed are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indented thereto are
same for settlement, and all indebted thei eto
are requested to make payment immediately.
requested to make payment immediately.
Thomas Tar ram.
Oiailm Haaoaovn,
May 9, 1919.
May 18,1818.
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Study
Food

for the

provided

family

table de-

thought of every houseDo you use thought when buying

the careful

serves

wife.

a

vision of time Into hours constructed
one of the first clocks that was ever
made.
What led him to do this was
that while the people could keep the

of cake, biscuits and all
raised flour foods depends largely

quality

quickly

upon the kind of

baking powder
Powder

Royal Baking

flight of days by cutting a notch on a
stick for every day, they could have
uo record of the isirts of days except

used.

made from

is

by the

food of finest

making

wholesomeness for

nor

generations.

Powder contains

Royal Baking
phosphate.

and

quality

alum

no

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
New York

bgrg, Mans.; Mrs. Jobe Perry, of ProsNEWS I pect
Harbor; Mrs. Prank Temple, of this

COUNTY

L. Havey is ill of pleurisy.

O.

has gone to

Donnell

Edna

Harbor for the

illness.

Southwest

May

summer.

wife, of Salem, Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. John W. Blaisdell.
Mrs. Henry Donnell is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Earle Walls, at Southwest

Ordway

Frank

_

were

Miss Bartlett has
(

been

;

Henry

are

in

Joseph Simpaon, of Newton, Mass.,
at Tunk with a party„aod is expected

is

on

Burke

business.

;
in

town the middle of this week.

has joined

The

baccalaureate

be de-

will

sermon

livered by Rev. K. H. Moyle next Sunday
evening, at tbe Harbor church.
Work on tbe State road will begin

Thursday

ball

the town

Black and Mrs. Fannie Dun-

Cleaves and

L.

East port

em-

returned from Boston.

in town.

are

H.

Graduating exercises of the high school
will be held at

Mrs. Fred

bar

Frank

Harry Wentworth, who has
ployed in Halifax the past year,
his family at J. C. Springer’s.

HARBOR.

bUUJ VAN

Burnell, of
recent guests of Percy

Hanscom and

Glen, N. H.,
Hanscom.

C.

29

and

Harbor.
Fred

■

village, and Marcellun, who lived with his
parents, and, with his wife, has faithfully
cared for their mother during her long

FRANKLIN.

<

evening, June 15. Music by Wescott’s or- j
The claaa parts \ Wednesday, extending from Stinson hill
chestra, of Bar Harbor.
down to Miss C. Preble’*, about half a
are:
Valedictory and essay, Walter Blaismile.
dell; salutatory and essay, Verna HardiThe proceeds from tbe supper and enson; history, Beulah Tracey; presenta- ;
tion of gifts, Hilda Blaisdell and Hildred tertainment given by the Village aid eo*
Bunker; essay, Francis Morse; prophecy, ] ciety Friday evening, were fll. The farce
Goldie Hardison;
wilL, George Clirk; “Sew ing for the Heathen*' was much en- i
oration, Arthur Urann; address to under- joyed.
1
graduates, Fred Smith; music and ode,

Marjorie Bragdon.
May

reception

The

COMMENCEMENT.

and

June 16.

ball will be held

Commencement

B.

29.

school

Fred Eaton, who has been employed on
cottage at isles boro, is spending a few
days at home.
waa

sermon

preached

Buoday morning, by

O. J. Guptili.

Commencement

will

exercises

be

held

high school this week—sophomore
recital Tuesday; graduation, Thun day,
and senior reception, Friday.
for the

Roberts* orchestra will farntah music
graduation ball Jane 9, at K. of p.

for the

Scott died at her home Frilong illness. Mr*. Scott was

Mrs. Fannie

day

after

a

halt.

teen of whom survive her—twelve

daughter. She

one

most

was

standing

exoelleot

a

sons

the

disposition,
pleasant words

com-

munity, of sweet

and

kindly ways

endeared

and

her to everyone who knew her.
May 29.

her

Rxx.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

visiting in

is

The C. E. Local Union met here SaturThe day wss flue, and ■ large
to
the
excellent
gathering listened
speeches of the day.

day.

people who have leased Millard
Spurling’s bouse for the summer will
The

arrive June 1.
The death of Thomas F. Stanley on May
came very suddenly, although he bad

23,

been ill

for

months.

some

leaves

was

a

Agnes
and

one

was
son. Freeman Edson. The funeral
held at the church Thursday afternoon,

Rev. Albert D. Knight officiating, assisted
by Rev. A. P. McDonald. There were
beautiful floral pieces, from the C. E. society
and friends.

May

Rooney.

29.

WINTER HARBOR.
Robert

Milliken

ana wife,
who were
Smallidge house et the time
of the recent fire, have moved into their
own house, which Alvah Leighton
has
been occupying

occupying

A. B.

the

Whilenouse is rebuilding the house
bought of Richard Bickford,

which he

Lower Harbor,

on

his

lot

on

Atlantia

street.

George W. Pendleton died at the East
Maine general hospital, Bangor, May 20,
following an operation. He leaves a wife
and

seven

May

children.

29.

8.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Frank Rice has moved to Lubec.
Marston has moved here from

Henry
Togas.

Mrs. W. A. Walker spent last week in
Brunswick and Lewiston.
from

Perkins left Monday
join the yacht Lendonia.

H.

George
Chicago

boose

to

for

Charles Noyea and wife, of New York,
have opened their summer borne here.
Mrs. Charles Devereux and son Richard
have returned from a short visit in Boston, accompanied by Lewis Cash.
Memorial services

were

held

Sunday

on

Unitarian church, the
addrese being by the Rev. Mr. Mnder.
At the Memorial day exercises, Hon. L. T.
Bateman, of Lewiston, will be the orator.
G.
May 29.
morning

in the

WEST HANCOCK.
Miss Idylene Sbute, who has been seriously ill, is improving.
Herman Sinclair has gone to Seal Harbor, where he has employment.

%

Mrs. Samuel Island, of Dexter,
guest of W. K. Springer and wife.

is the

Some of them considered him an angel
who had been sent from heaven for
this very pur]“"c
Straightway they
committed to his care the town calendar. throwing away the notched sticks,
and after that it was only he who
could toll them when anything that
had-been appointed for a certain day
was due.
One day a young man—Murtiu Steiger—went to Gustav and said to him;
“Gustav, 1 love Katrina, the daughter of Frau Tlnk burner, and Katarina
loves me.
But her mother la forcing
her fo marry old Carl Oliertnan, who
is rich or supiiosed to be.
I happen to
know a man from whom Dt>erman
stole a valuable Jewel.
This man’s
name Is Kneift. and he has since been
looking all through Germany for the
man who robbed him.
Kneift Is now
In Munich.
If 1 go there I can tell
him where Oberman la; be will come
here; It will be known that Oberman
la a thief and Katrina will be saved
from marrying him."
“Well. then, why do you not go at
once7“
Katrina In order to gain time has
promised her mother that abe will
marry Olwrnian In seven daya from today. binding herself tie fore the Judge
to do so.
I cannot go to Munich, find
Knelft and bring him hack here before
the day set for the wedding. Can you
not so disarrange the calendar so that
a few days shall be gained?"
"Rut the people trust me Implicitly
In the matter of the flight of time.”
"What difference will a few days
make to them?"
Gustav, who was a good fellow, was
persuaded and told Steiger that be
would do whit he could for him. and
Steiger set out for Munich to find
Knelft and Inform him concerning Oberman's
fcsldence.
While
present
Martin was gone the clock became
very Irregular. One morning It called
the people from their bods before the
sun was up and the next struck the
hour for their rising when It was high
In the heavens. Gustav said that he
feared the clock waa Switched.
Meanwhile Frau Tlnkhomer was
keeping the passage of the days on her
own account by cutting a notch on a
stick for every day that passed. The
day before the one set for the wedding
she Informed her daughter that she
must lie married the next day. Katrina
declared that the time had not yet
paused within three days and refused
to comply, whereupon her mother sum
moned her before the Judge, submitting to him the agreement between
them and bringing with her the notch
ed (tick to show that the time would
be up on the morrow. The Judge looked at It and counted the notches, hut
the evidence of one Interested In the
case keeping the record did not coincide with his great Judicial Ideas, and
be sent for Gnatav.
"Gustav." he said, “what day of the
month will tomorrow be?"
“The 12th, your honor.”
"Bat Frau Tlnkhomer rays she has
kept a record and tomorrow will be the
14th"
"My record by the clock tallies with
that.” replied Gustav, "but tbe clock
has recently been liewltcbed and has
lost two days."
“Who has liewitched It?"
Guslar approached the judge anti
whispered something In bis ear.
"What Is your age. Frau Tlnkbora
er?" asked the Judge.
“I am forty-eight."
Tne Judge started. "Are you sure?’
be asked.
"Yes, your honor; I am Just forty

eight."

The first taste of New Post Toasties reveals the fact that
different—something better—has arrived for the breakfast table.

And notice, too, the appearance of New Post Toasties,
bubbles on the surface of each flake. These bubbles are a

ture-produced by

the

quick, intense heat

particularly the tiny
distinguishing feaof a new patented process of manu-

facture.
New Post Toasties do no.t “chaff”

don't mush down in

altogether
The

more

proof

cream

crumble in the

They're

M.

Norris and

wife,

T. E.

of

eating—have your

son was

May 15.
H. Winslow,

born to them

and

package,

they

substantial and

arc

preceded them.

grocer send you

a

package.

New Post Toasties
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WEST FRANKLIN.

K.

Hastings

W.

week

on

in

was

on

his

Sullivan last

business.

Harry Goodwin and
week-end in Waltham.

wile

under tbe

thirty men. It is
management of A. K. Haalem,

who

bad

is

giving

work to about

baa

much

in

experience

|COUNTY

the

spent the

Large catches of alswiveeare being made
below the dam at the mill.

Alton Hadley and family, of Brewer,
Mrs. E. L. Kingman, of Bangor, it vis- j
| hare moved to the home of Mr. Had lay «
iting her sister, Mrs. Zells Colby.
parent* on account of Mrs. Hadley's ill
William Kemp lost a pocket-book con- health.
in
Ellsworth, Saturday.
taining fSb,
Thera were an unusually large number
Charles Davis, who baa been employed of
people in town Sunday to visit Moon*
the
Maine
Ontral
by
railroad, baa re- lain View cemetery. This cemetery j*
turned home, and will work in tbe woods
finely cared for by the Village Improvefor A. K. Haalem.
ment society, ami is the largest and most

Leslie Clark was a business visitor in
Northeast Harbor last week.
D. B. Smith held services in the
Unton church Sunday evening.
Rev.

;

POREKTEIfcft’ PLAY.

Foresters will present tbe drama,
“Cranberry Corners,” at Fox’a ball,Thursday evening, June 1, with tbe following
Tbe

Jotbam Bussell's smile was more in
It's a tenevidence Saturday than usual.

pound girl.
George Coombs, who is employed as cook
for the Nutting Mill Co., at Someaville, is
visiting here for a few days.
Mrs. Pearl

Coomhs

and

Mrs.

Foster

j

cake will be

May

Ice-cream

Mr. Patterson, of Patten, was in town
day last week looking over the E. J.
Murch Lnd with a view of purchasing.

one

Bailey and party called on tbe
Saturday while on their
Bangor to Beddinglon on a fish-

Taber D.

selected

Young,

who is

Austin

Conary

a

employed

in

ing trip.

Ells-

j

j

operation.

j
j

with her

M.

as

one

of

the

speakers
contest

at

the

at Colby

John Carter, of Beech Hill, visited his
mother, Mrs. Roland Carter, Sunday.
Leonard Young ana wife aud Miss Vers
Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, made a weekend visit to bia father, Waller Young.
V.
May 29.

from Bar Har-

bor.
M*a. W. P. Woodward, of
EUswortb,
spent a few days last week at Henry Bartlett’s.

and

j

Allen'* FooUKam for lb« Troop*
M*ny war tone hospital* ba*« ordered
Allen1* Foot-Ktit, the antiseptic powder to
•bake into tbe *boe* and u*e in the fool-b*tn*
for use among the troops, because it <>'<•
re*t and
comfort
to
hot. tired. Achmgt
• wollen, tender feet and make* walking caif*
At druggist* everywhere, toe

|
|

atomiftmunift

SCHOOL

TEACHERS

is wearing work and only
those teachers who take good care or
their health can stand the daily strain
of the class room. The dull eyes, pale
cheeks, weary head and unstrung
nerves of many teachers show the
need of building up the nerve-force,
improving the blood and helping the
Have you heard
general condition.
of “L. F." Atwood's Medicine? It 18
a very old home remedy, and entirely
reliable. You can take it with the
assurance that only good effects follow its use. It is not a "cure-all. but
a general conditioner which acts on
the
liver and bowels, and by

Teaching

—

j

an

junior prise speaking
college June 24.

week.

is at home

j

NORTH LAMOINE.
Lester F. Young, of this place, has been

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Persia

j

and

H.

worth, is home for

hospital

for

Harbor, recently spent a week
mother, Mrs. J. A. Kittredge.
May2B.

correspondent
way from

Much anxiety was felt here for the
Wm. Cobb, Capt. W. W. Loot,
bound from Halifax to Philadelphia.
Cape. Lunt was blown out of his course
across the (Julf Stream, but reached port
safely last Wednesday.

Mrs. Marian Whitten and two daughters, Phyllis and Marian, of Northeast

Marston,

with thetr children, went to
Bar Harbor Wednesday for the season.

j

beautiful in town.

go to the

sold.

29.

j

Miss Mae belle Motley, who has been
at J. L. Fogg's the past w inter,
is at home.
It La feared she may have to

Plorlne...V.Sylvia Hanson
A dance will follow, with music by
orchestra.

1

employed

Anastasia.Nettle DeBeck
Amelia Dexter.Alice Jordan
Mrs Muslin.. Lenora Kingman
Bells Anna.Lurie Rankin

Monaghan**

|

schooner

Solon Long, of East BlnehilU is visiting
! cast:
his daughter, Mr*. P. W. DeBcck.
Tom Dexter.Erland Haalem
Mrs. Horace Pettengtll, of Bar Harbor,
Sydney Everett.Isaiah Haalem
is visiting her parents, Leonard Clark and
Ben Latbars.Austin Giles
wife.
Hesekiah Hopkins...Leon Googlns
A telephone has been installed in the Nathan Speck .Adelbert Crosby
home of Eugene S. Coombs. The number Carlotta Bannister.Evelyn Pettinalll
is 6-2.
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The Judge dismissed the matter be
Much alarm was felt (or the family of
fore him and ordered Frau Tlnkhoroei
May 29.
Hubbard.
P. W. Lie Beck Sunday night, when all
Into custody on a charge of baring be
were taken seriously ill with symptoms
wife.
witched the town clock.
Gustav had of
Another of those
delightful parties
poisoning. All recovered after a few
Miss Vera Johnston, who was called
which have brightened tbe past winter in
whlajtered to him that the clock hav | hours.
of
her
here by the illness
mother, Mrs. A. lng gained exactly forty-eight hours
this community, waa held Saturday evenMr. Archibald, who operates portable
E. Tracy, has returned to Bangor.
this Indicated that the person who had
ing at tbe borne of Mr. and Mra. Henry
saw mills in N*» Hampshire, has been
E. H. 8. *17.
May 29.
bewitched It was forty-eight years old
Bartlett. It waa given in honor of tbe
here with Mr. Dustin, the purchaser of
When Frau Tlnkhomer admitted that
birthdays of Mrs. Alice Young and Mre.
COREA.
tbe Hardison land, looking it over with
she was that age It was evident lb«
A. H. Mean.
More than fifty guests were
the view of coming here to operate.
Mr. and fcjrs. Raymond Dunbar are rehad bewitched the clock In order t«
present. Tbe evening was thoroughly enon
the
birth
of
a
ceiving congratulations
The poultry business is receiving more joyed with music and cards. Mias
force her daughter to marry old Ohee
Velma
son.
attention here than usual. Among those
man ahead of time.
Bragdcn presided at tbe organ, playing
j The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
So Frau Tlnkhomer was thrown Inti who are going into tbe business quite ex- accompaniments for solos by Mra. LaElvin Young died May 25, aged five days.
prison. Two days later Martin Stelget tensively are Mrs. Ualon Orcutt, Mrs. Cordis Davis, and lor cborua singing, in
which many joined.
Rev. Allen G. Knight, the pastor, was returned from Munich with Knelft Eugene Butler and Irving Springer.
Four members of
called to Birch Harbor Sunday morning to
e Judge and ac
Marten and Harvard Clark, with their tbe former Lamoine
band
Clarence
; who went before
officiate at the funeral of Mrs. Winalow.
; cased Ohennan of having stolen a Jew
sisters, Plorence and Della, of Bltphill, Young, Arthur Hamor and Forrest and
The Latter Day Saints held their conWalter
el
him.
Oberman
was arrested
here
from
West
with
on
their
their
passed through
band inetru;
Sunday
way
ference here Saturday and Sunday, moat
to Qoutdaooro, where they were joined
of them coming from Jonesport.
They I and the Jewel found In his effects.
by meets, played many selections during tbe
bad a baptism Sunday, and three new
their
to
Mrs.
One
was
of
there
that
sister,
and
evening.
tbe
Bnt
nothing
her son.
most interesting
prove
Quptill,
members were taken into their church.
the jewel lielonged to Knelft or that Friends here were glad to receive a call features of tbe evening waa an exhibition
May 29._S.
of
a
from
as
Scottish
stolen
Oberman had
It.
echottieche by Mra. James
them,
they formerly lived here.
Christie and her nephew, Ueorge
The learned judge summed up tbs
May».
Echo.
HURRY.
Christie,
to
SI) accompaniment on tbe accordion by
case thus; It was plain that tbe frau
Bernice Phillips ia viaiting relativea and
James
Christie. They were oompelled to
had bewitched the clock for the purWALTHAM.
frienda here.
of forcing Katrina to wed OberThe grange will meet at the club room respond to an encore, loa-cream, cake
Samuel Frye, of Harrington, ia in town pose
and
coffee
were served by tbe hostesses.
man. She was sentenced to be burned
for a few days.
Saturday afternoon.
Miaa Minnie Townsend is viaiting her at the stake, and Oberman was senspbc.
Mrs. ArvllI Jordan and non Oscar were
M.
Mills.
Mrs.
A.
mother,
tenced to be beheaded.
in Bar Harbor Sunday.
Cases
of
Hammer
and
wife
have
to
Htone
Everett
gone
Bnt Martin and Katrina, having at
Complaint,
Bar Harbor for the summer.
Harry Qoodwin and wife, of Franklin, Stomach and Intestinal diatnrbancea are fretained their ends, got up a petition t*
corrected by the use of Mother Orsy't
are in town for a few days.
Milton Winchester and wife, of Bangor, the
weet Powders for Children.
judge for pardons, aud, as he grantThey tend to
are viaiting Mrs. Sadie Shapleigh.
The tract of land purchased by Clara Cleanse tbe intestinal tract and promote dled them. Justice was defeated.
L.
A"
A Bussell, of Bangor, from W. B. Jordan,
May 29.
John

spent Sunday with

something

The secret is in the flavour—a self-developed flavour of pearly white Indian
corn—not the flavour of cream and sugar upon which other flakes have to depend.
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Esther C., wife of Albert
May 27 after a long illness of tuberculosis. 8he was born more than seventy-eight year# ago, and was the laet of
nine children of Joehua and Eunice Bickford. She waa a faithful worker in the
church and Sunday school until her health
Beeidee her husband, she
failed her.
leave# four children—George, of Fitchdied

Mary 8. Coombs spent last week at ber
Poland Springs.

borne in

Stanley

Mr.

sixty-five years of age. He
tWb daughters—Mrs.
widow.,
Phippin and Mrs. Ella Morrill,

4

Wheeler Bartlett was at
Bowdoin for the week-end.

Mrs. Alice J. March, of Ellsworth, spent
last week with Eber Sparling and wife.
Mrs. George Lagouite
Boston.

CASTINE.

of

woman

in

H.

May 29.

the mother of twenty-one children, thirand

I

evening,

Oration.Arthur E Urauo
Essay...Gertrude B Joy
Address to undergraduate*.-. Walter 8 Hanna
Lura B Hooper
Essay.
Essay.Walter E Havey
Maurice
E Bragdon
Essay.
Presentation of Gifts.AngnsS Milne
Valedictory. Doris May Leighton
Presentation of Diplomas-.Supt EC Sinclair

a

Rev.

high

of the

Thursday

Salutatory..Leonard Fillmore Foss
Essay.LeEoy Greenlodf Tracy
Class history...Lara May Andrews
Clsss prophecy..Gladys M Kolfe

arrived home this week.

church

exercises

held

Sullivan.

Richardson and wife, who
Capt.
have been in Boston during the winter

The baccalaureate

be

June 8, at 8 o'clock, at K. of P. hall. West
The program:

DEER ISLE.
Ed A.

at the First

will

suu.

This man who Invented the clock—
his name Is lost, so we will call him
Gustav—set It up In the tower of the
church, and the people could go to led
and get up hy Its striking the hour.

of tartar derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved its excelcream

lence for

In the year of our Lord 1370 In the
of Strasburg a man who had for
long while been thinking of the di-
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stomach,
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putting these important organs
order, improves the appetite, purines
the blood, strengthens the nerves an
and
clears the head.
Try a bottle
note how soon you feel its benencia
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influence.
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